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XONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOn. XXL MAY, 1893. No. 11.

(9tigitl Oumttilitot.

UN TI1E INTER-COMMUNICABILITY OF TUBERCU-
LOSIS FROM ANIMALS TO MAN AND

FROM MAN TO ANIMALS.

13fr. (chairman and G-entemen
-Iaving been asked to assist to-night in bringing this most

important subject before you, I accepted the invitation witlh
much pleasure ; not only on account of the importance of the
subject as a study of comparative medicine having a vast bear-
ing on the public health, but on account of the fuller knowledge
which we now possess, as coImpared with what was known of the
causation and means of diarnosis when I first brought i before
your Society in 1870, twenty-three years ago.

SECTION I.-Shortly after coming to Montreal I was con-
sulted, aibout a disease which was decimating a hierd of dairy
cattle in the neighbourhood of the city. Thîis disease I found
to be tuberculosis. The history of the outbreak pointed very
clearly to the introduction of a cow from a ierd at some dis-
tance. This cow coughed and did not thrive weil and finally
died of general tuberculosis. Others of the herd contracted the
disease, ani the lierd iwas practically decimated. 1

Another farmer three miles from the city introduced the
disease in the same way and from the same herd and lost his
cattie.

*IRead before the Medico-chirurgicali Society of Mon treai, March 17, 1893.
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Still another case of infection of a herd from the same source
came under my notice. These well evidenced cases attractcd

my attention to its infectious character, and I lost no opportunity
of tracin eaci subsequent outbreak to a source of infection.

In reading up the subject I became much interested in the
reports of observations similar to my own p«ublished in the
veterinary journals, particuiarly of the experiments conducted by
Prof. Villemin, of Paris, Chauîveau, the able Director of the
Lyons Veterinary School; Iarms and Gunther, ojf the Hanover
Veterinary School; Lessering of the Dresden Veterinary
School; Geriack, of the Berlin Veterinary School'; Zurn, of
the Jena Veterinary School, and Bollinger, of the Zurich Vet-
erinary School. The former confined his researches mainly to
ascertain the communicability of human consumption to animais,
and of bovine tuberculosis to the guinea pig, sheep, dog and cat.
His resuits provedi that bovine phthisis is identical with that of
nan. Chauveau proved its communicability by injection of
tubercular matter in bovines and 'was the first to call attention
to the relation of bovine tuberculosis to.public health. Chau-
veau concludes his valuable report with the following resumé
of his experiments. (Veteriîrian, 1875.)

"1. They prove that bovine animais contract tuberculosis by
digestive ingestion. 2. They plee beyond doubt the fact as to
the virulence and contagious property of tuberculosis, and show
that the labours of Villemin have not been recognized as they
deserved. 3. That the digestive canal constitutes in the bovine
species, as in man, a channel of contagion readily disposed to
the propagation of tuberculosis. The experiments of the others
named supported in every particular Chauveau's conclusions,
and added new anct important facts, showing that tuberculosis
could be produced by co-habitation, both by inhalation and
by digestion of the infecting principle, dried sputum, milk, flesh
and other fluids being the active infecting agents."

The researches of IKlebs proved conclusively that the discase
ivas readily produced in dogs fed on milk from tuberculous
cows.

Deeply interested as I became in this subject I naturally
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Sought to awaken an interest in the mater am ong' the mcrbers
of this Ass(,ciation, in hope of being able through them to rouse
public intcrest in a subject so seriously menacing public health,
on account of there being no municipal or provincial regulations
t prevent the sale of milk or fles f animails affected by a
disease which, if not identical with consumption, ccrtainly was
communicable and produced that discase in various forms in the
human family.

For this reason I brought these facts before them iri the form
of a paper, wîth whar result you can infer from the fact that to-
day the same condition of things continues to exist ii Montreal.
No provision is made to prevent the sale of tuberculous milk,
and scarcely any to prevent the sale of tuberculous meat. Truc,
occasionally a carcass is seized at the abattoirs, when the tuber-
culosis is general and in an advanced stage, but I have known
Of instances in which the tubercles have been cut off by the In-
spector, (some years ago) and the carcass stamped with the cor-
poration stamp as sound meat.

Tubercuiosis in cattle to-day iri this province, and thewhole
Dominion in fact. is more prevalent than eeir before, and. if I
am rightly informed, consumpion in the human family is in-
creasing in like ratio.

I wish to cast no reflections on the members of the noble pro-
fession of medical science in this relation. The facts adduced
by the inv-estigationis of thre above named scientists were too
new and the deductions too startling for a profession, roo long
remarkae for conservatism. te accept withour doubt such dis-
turbing ideas as consumption being contagious. or havinig an>y-
thing whatever te do with bovine consumption, and, as was the
case with Jenner's innovation, wher he proposed te prevent
.mall-pox by substituring for it the milder cow-pox (vaccine>.

c Areat ferment instantlv arose. and the subject was hotly
discussed both iin professional cireles and generai societ .
Mhny of the sanguine and a few of tie profound were at once
e rnvinced of the ruth of Vißemir's and Chaureau's opinions ;
but the cautious suspýended their judgment. wh1ie tIe supxerficial
ai sehsaffcient r>ronouncea at once thar the whole wa an
absurdity. '
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Professor Adami will bring before your notice the pathology
of the diseasc. I must therefore confine m y remarks to a fe
general facts on the prevalence of the disease, its peculiar
features as observed in animais, and the relation of animal to
human phthisis, and these remarks must necessarily be concise
and confined to a statement of authentic facts gleaned from the
work of others, supported by my own practical observations.
IIcre lot me remark in passing that I feel huiiiated thîat we
cai offer no resuits of original work of our own ; timo and
again 1 have urgced and donc ail in my power to get established
in or near Montreal in connection with our great seat of learn-
ing, McGill, a station for pathological investigation, wherein this
and kindred subjects could be investigated from Canadian stand-
points and under conditions purely Canadian, hitherto without
success. Can this longer continue ? Surely lot. I daim that
such a station is absolutely essential to put us on a right footing
in relation to the prevention of disease aind the eradication of
disease in both men and animais, and gentlemen, members of
this Society, it rests with you to demand that not only shallthe
city have its patbologist and pathological laboratory as part of
its sanitary department, but similar provisions for investigat lg

and preventing disease in ien and animais shall form part of the
ProvincialJoard of Iicalth. Surely if the City Council, the
Provincial Board of iealth, or the Dominion Government fai
iu their duty in providing such laboratories, some large-hearted,
science-loving and benevolent wealthy citizen wil emulate munit
Stephen, Smith, McDonald or Molson, by conferring a lasting
benefit on mankind, and our fellow-citizens ii pSarticular, by
donating a sum sufficient to enable McGill or other university
to establish such a pathological station as will enable the medical
practitioner or the veterinarian to act always under the Night
light of science and scientific guidance.

SEc. I1.-For the reasons given above, I must ask you to
accept the following statem ens as facts regarding this disease:

(a) Tuberculosis is an infectious, fatal and incurable disease.
(ô) It is communicable from man to animals, and has been

communicated by inoculation, by ingestion and by inhalation in
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thede fom of the sputura or consumptie. persons, as wlas
frni the tuber uar thaer itsif, tocattie shéep, goats, swine,

ogs, cats, rabbits, gneapigs, rodents, poultry pgeons and
I may addl to mari himself.

An in eresting series of experiments (VTeterina ian, 1875)
were eing conducteiover tventy years ago Iby Demet Paras

teva ad llonis n Syra, Grece, on rabbit inoculation
vith the sputum and blootd of a consumptive ma Theoppo
tunity occurrm they ventured on the Ùnprecedented experi-
ment of inoulating a human pat ent whose historyggave no indi-
cation of tuberculous taint, ani hose lungs were perfectly
healthy so far a physical examination col ýdiseove, but who
was suffermo from gangrene of the. big toe of the left foot
due o obliteration of he femora ar te y. mputaion o the
limb was proposed by the suygeonbut woùld not be submitted
to, anti a fatal erminationas nevitable puanti of sputum
from a man WIho had abseesses on his lu sas noculated in the
upper part, of the left thigh. About three weeks aftervard
ansculatior vealed very sligtly increased spiatory murmur
at the summit of the nght lung and somewhat prolonged respira-
tion in the subelavicular orion. ri thirty-eightdays after
inoculation th mani diei flrom gangrene, and on examination of
the body it was found that the upper lobe of the right lin had
seventenubercles in the first stage of development; to simi-
lar tubercles existed at the apex of the left lung At the centre
of the convex surface of the liver were ào tubercles, oneas large
a a shelleI pea, the other smaller, both being ery hard and of
a yellow colou From this unusual expernt it is evident
that tubercle isinoculale ain himsf

Tubercu osis i man is identical with tuberculosis in the
bvine and o ther d estic amals, is due to a nde rd-shaped
bacillus, which gaining entrnce, to the irculati n by eans of
milk, flesh1. sputum moist or dry, work their destructive operations
in various tissues of the od not n the l nly ften

supposed but mnhe serons membranes, pleura, Peritoneum,
taoraci and adominal glands, or superficial glands of the body,

epal he d r testieles, t hroidL parotid and othe gads,.
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and not unfrejuently in the subcutaneous tissues in various parts
of the body, in the meninges of the brain and spinal cord.
and in the human subject frequently in the intestinal tract, and
in many cases in animails it affects the articulations. The follow-
ing statistics taken froin the Report of the Bureau of Animal
Industries, 1892, is interesting as showing the relative frequency
of invasion of the different organs in cattle

Bavaria-Tuberculosis of the lungs and serous membranes, 41
per cent.; tuberculošis of the lungs alone, '3 per cent.; tubercu-
losis of the serous membranes alone, pearl disease, 17 per cent.;
tuberculosis of the other organs, 8 per cent.

Baden-uberculosis of hgs alone, 21 per cent.; tuberculosis
of serous membranes alone, 28 per cent.; tuberculosis of both
combined. 39 per cent.; generalized tuberculosis, 9 per cent.;
tubercle of sexual organs alone, 3 per cent.

BEc. III.-Tuberculosis in Cattle.-I know of no country
where cattle are domesticated in which tuberculosis ,does not
exist. Statistics go clearly to show that it is on the increase.

In Germany, from October, 1888, to October, 1889, out of
1,270,004 animais killed for beef in public abattoirs, 26,352
were tuberculous, about 2 per cent.; in France 5 animais in
every 1,000.

In the various cities in France figures obtained from inspec-
tion of abattoirs vary from 1.43 to 14.5 per 1,000. In Belgium,

4 per cent.; in Holland, 4 to 1.0 per 1,000; in England, 1 to
26 per cent. according to locality. In Copenhagen dring i1888
it was 6 pe cent., for cows alone it rose to 16 per cent. LI the
Argentine Republic it attacked imported stock 10 to15 pcr cent.
In the United States 2 to - per cent. In Massachusetts this
disease bas long been prevalent. In 1888 Dr. J. F. Winchester
made a report, his investigations covering 34 sus pected fa.rms,
whereon were 886 cattle ; of these 248 or 28 per cent. were
killed, and 189, or over 28 per cent. of the remainder suspected.
On 15 other farms, with 244 animals, he found 28, or over 11

per cent., tuberculous and 24 suspicions. 0f the 213 suspicious

in the latter class some were doubtless affected and were sold
into other herds where the disease may not have existed before

S00 c
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to act as new foci cf infection. Later reports show exactly the
same condition of affirs.

In Canada no statistics are obtained on the sulject, yet while
the disease is much less prevalent than in older and more popu-
ous countries, there is no denying that bovine tuberculosis is
alarmingly prevalent. I say alarmingly, because conside ring
the fact of our absolute imrnunity from such cattle plagues as
pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth disease and Riinderpest, aid
knowing that we have the healithiest cattle in tie world, the ex-
istence of any contagious disease is subject for alarm. I have
known cf herds being decimated from Cape Breton to the P eace
River by the introduction ofa single iseased animal.

Jlvw it Sprads Arony 6attle-A tuberculous animal, bull
or cow, is introduced to the herd, the bacilhe are coughed up,
provided the lungs be the seat of the tubercular formations.
Thesputum may mix with the food in the trough in front cf the
adjoining animal and thus be swallowed ; it may dry on the hay,
feed-box or boards to be inhaled ;in the former case it may
develop messenteric tuberculosis, in the latter pneumonic or
th-racic. It may be. if a cow. thar other calves besides her own
are fed on her miIk, which containing the tubercular bacilli,
they become infected. If a bull. he may in the act cf coition
transfer the ,acilli to the cw.' No more frequent source of ex-
ensive spreading cf the disease exists than tuberculous hulis.

The calf is sometimes born tuberculous. I bave seen cases
where the placental membranes were studded by grape-like
tubercles.

It is generally said to be heredirary-it is, but more frequertly
the caIf contracts the disease from ita ruberculous mother's milk
or coughed up bacil!æe. Ilt is generally supposed that the milk
wili not communicate the disease to the caif if the udder is not
tuberculous. This is an erroneous and a dangerous doctrine,
atrd in conniection with the communication of the disease by
means of milk to mankind should be strongly rejecte(.

We have seen thar it has been proved by experiment that this
disease is readily communicated from consumptives Co other
aras, w h not to cattle?
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Symptos-The insidious character of the disease, the absence
of any definite symptons in the early stages, the variability of
the symptoms owing to the variability ofits localization, render
it often difdicuit of detection, till its invasion of the respiratory
or other system of essential organs produces symptoms of struc-
tural or functional alterations in these organs. The breathing
will be impared much or little according- to the extent of tuber-
culization. Cough of a chroiic character will be observed when
the bronchi and bronchial glands are invaded.

There is usually an offensive odour from the respired air in
advanced lung tubercle. There is usually no fever. Percus-
sion will give dull sounds in spots if large tubercular masses
press against the ribs, with increased resonance surrounding.

Auscultation illicits dull respiratory sounds over tire large
tubercular masses, increased in uninvaded portions oflung. The
milk secretion is gradually diminished. In advanced stages
emaciation is pronounced, particularly in dairy cattle, although
I have seen animais die from tuberculosis compartively fat, par.
ticularly short-hon cattle.

Often no symptois exist by which the positive 'existence or
non-existence of the disease by clinical examination could be
determined. It is this fact that lias caused governments t
hesitate and professional men advise caution in attempting to
deal with tuberculosis as a contagious disease.

ln this respect I may nay that while Britain and France did
not oflcially include tuberculosis in the list of contagious discases
tili 1888, you wil find that it is so included ii the Canadian
" Act respecting infectious or contagious diseases affectin
animails," July, 1885.

T'he use of tuberculine as an aid to diagnosis promises to be
of great value. Should it prove to be reliable its value cannot
be over-estimated, for 'if correct direct diagnosis can be assured

by the increased temperature following injections of tuberculine

when the disease is present in the masked form, with our knowl-
"dge of its causation, we are now in the satisfactory position of
'knowing that we can by proper measures get rid of it entirely,
n this country at least, where the disease exists to a limited cx-
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tent onîly. Even withîout such aid or knowlod ge~%f thef disease
such as 'wo now possesS I hav i se verail instances eradicated it
from bords in this country and lin the United States.

In co instance where short-born cattle were sold for firtunes
I wvas present ar heard offered y, for a young hull 'ln an
advanîced stage of taberculosis, which 'frÂer onrmy adves wak
refused, anti I had him killed and made a post-morter ûxamina-
tion the folowing mornîng, fl another instance i wa sent for
to a neiglbouring State to give may opinion on a b l calf J
found him tuberculous and recomnnended slaughter, which was
carried out thon, the diagnosi confirmed, and before leavingth'e
gentleman owner showed me an offer b telegraph of $11.000
for hlm. I mention these cases just t show how convincedîhe
meon were of its contagiousness and the danger t their lers if

kept and the ruin to their repucations if sold.
Hw Tuh<rcÊto»t ik (5 nmuanicaied fron A niman1s io]an

The contagious character of consumption 15 n1ot now a debat-
able question. Jt is beyond dioubr thas it w~as considered comn:-
municabie e a i re das of Hipp:rts nd h la own
writings do nor say 30 thÇe of his een:emplrary. lsotrat's «or
airnlv do. Medicai wrters in ai] apes warnod dheir readers of

fie danger of women contratng it frt, theirudands and mit
frim their wuives.

1: is a well i:iom fat: that phtis is rftern %ern to affve

peopie known to Se froc from any famil history of tubercha

Iris ais weH known ±at amoag sa;ags riSes who arc net _iln
consumers ±i½ disease iS uanown. oxcep: t-y xr:ltenn ry ozer
CDs:;se pople;t w:eroas whreverr QCjYU trnr it ir rta lasa

article of dies ercuis rra%. Dr Edard Ilyar }L
O:;wa. tn arn eccElen pjnm' vt r r:;ercuYisrr:er pub
lished, gu:na fr-ow Dr. P-s'. r Wan:na½g tSESon

Ar Wr r

-' - rý - r' * r -
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we fertilize ouir elds with her dung, while ber calf furnisies
ns with vaccine virus for the pi'evention of smalpox. The cow

Ias tuberculosis and we have tuberculosis. If we regard ber as
a possible common centre of the affection we have a reasonable
aîd full explanation of the commonness of consumption."

lime does nfot permit me to relate the numeros evidences of
tuberculosis in children produced by milk from tubeIculous cows.
A t oe time it was supposed that the milk was harmless if the

d'ider was free from tubercle. This is now known to be
erroneous, and inlk from a tuberculous cow, whether thoracie,
abdominal or external, is capable of producing the discase if
swallowed.

Curiously enough, long after the infections qualities of tuber-
culous milk werc known, few believed that the ßesh was
dangerous, yet it is now known that the bacillo are found iii
the. flesh, an<I that thiey have been found alive even after ordin-
ary cooking. Fortunately the vitality of the bodies is usually
destroyed in cooking ; were it not so the disease would be more
common than it is, for let me assure you that such is the imper-
fection of the systein of inspection,,were even a show of inspec-
tion was made, that tuberculous meat is frcquently sold in the'
markets to the poorer portions of the communities in nearly
every city in Canada.

Until a proper system of inspection of animails before being
killed and when killed, so that flic whole of ic viscera may be
examined, on a simple subsequenit inspection of the carcass with-
out microscopi examination by a bacteriologist no inspector
could, after the tubercles have been removed, cletect the: disease
in the flesh.

Bollinger conisidered that fthe mixing of milk in daires
lessened the danger of infection by dilating thie virus.

The danger is not confiined to cattie, siice it has been deter-
mined by experiment that ingestion of the sputum by shîeep, goats
and poultry, frou the lungs of a consumptive person, does pro-
dnce tuberculosis inl them, and they in turn may reproduce it iii

persons who consume their flesh. Reported instances of this
disease having been carried to healthy families by poultry, in-

8s10 (
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fected by swallowing the sputum fror consumptive persons who
had charge of them, are numerous.

Much remains to b said on this important subject, and as two
more speakers have to follow re I must conclude by expressing
a hope that in a matter of such immense public importance fuli
publicity will he given to the views of this Society. Desperate
cases require desperate reinedies, and I feel that we will but
be doing 0ur duty ir giving the public onr views in the hope
that our civic and provincial sanitarians w'ill be induced to follow
the example of New York, where a bill was recently passed for
the suppression of tuberculosis in milch cows, and Philadelphia,
where a Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis has been
4qýImed.

"mThere has been organized in Philadelphia a Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis. Investigation showed that families
moving into tenernents where the former occupants had been the
victims of this disease exhibited symptoms within a short period,
and unless removed succurnbed. Dr. Flick in his report says:

'Fully one-half of the cases of consumption in the Fifth
Ward are believed to be due to living in irifected houses. A
family unsuspectingly moves into one of the houses which, cn
the map, are marked with black dots. This house has just been
vacated by a family iri which death from consumption has
occurred. The weakest member of the incoming family suc-
cumbs to the dsease, the infection spreads to new victiMs, anid
death reaps a greater harvest.

The new Society will do most of its work arong the poor,
teaching how infection can b avoided. Ail cases of consump-
tior wvill be reported .to the health board and registered. Con
su Mpticn is a most fatal disease among the poor, ann much carI
be done by educatiori and by law, if it is enforced, to prevent it."

Hlow many sad bereavments have visited cur most happy
families through this preventable disease. communicated through
milk or flesh? It may be the father, the tender, loving mother ;
but more frequently the victim is the darling little o e who, fed
under medical direction, it may be, by the affectionate mother
on milk-milk containing the deadly bacillus of tubercle-dies
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a lingering death, and the buri certificate read Cholera In-
fainturn or Cerebrail Meningitis whereas, if the truth, were
known, it shoild read Intestinal Tubercuilosis, or Tubercular
Mcningitis. 'Fhis is the history of many a case of tuberculosis
in young men and women, cut down in the flower of their youtlî
by discase contracted by consuming as food the milk of tubercu-
lous cows

Tîne and a gan this sub)ject has been urged on the attention
of the governments and public action bas been delayed, first on
accoun t of ti expense which would necessarily be incurreli
stmung nth bovine disease ont, and also from t e difficulty o
dtiis ih cse ui 'the it sta es.

HJappily advacing science bas given us a method by whie
it can be dscovered m the eariest stages It is veridy believed
tat, the ei of tube rcli, causing in affected animails
rapid rise in temperature and no effctsin non-infected animais.
Ca ho reed upon If it proves to be so, then there is no ex-
clse fo loger toeratin he existence of this preventabhi
liscase which must he creditéd vith a large percentage of the
infection of human beings by co sumption.

81-9
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ON i E COMMUNICAuIITY 0 TUB3ER
CULOSIS Fh'OM IMAN TyO MAN

I had tlis evening intended to take uj especialty the relation-
ship of tuberculosis in the lomestic animuls to tubercuilois in
nan, but after Dr. Me Eachi.rani's masterly paper f tink that you,
Mr. President, and all here present, will agre that such woutl he
a work of' supererogation, for in so doing i could but follow alng
similar lines, employ similar illustrations, and arrive at like con:
clusions to his. And whien it is remembered that Dr. McFachrani
has made this subject particularly bis own, that he was one of
the pioneers in calling attention to the infectios nature of'
bovine tuberculosis, having published very concltsive evidence to
this end so long ago as I170, ard that through his representations
the Dominion led the civitized world by two years in scheduting
tubercular cattle, I think that after bis paper any disguisition
from ae upon this aspect of tubercutosis is unneccssary, althougth
there are one or two details upon which later I should ike to
d'ell for a morfent.

I will therefore take up another aid importat aspet,
namety, the infectiousness of' tubercutosis as between mani and
man. Of this, after long years of discussion, there can now be
no discussion ; but it is wetl worth our while to call to mind the
main researches uponi which our knowledge of this infections-
ness is based. From the fact that i the adult the mbost corm-
mon seat of the tubercular infection is the lung tissue (indeeul,
as Dr. Ifarris, of Manchester, and others have pointed out,
careful examination shows the presence of active àr ébsolescent
tuberculosis in the lung of from 30 te over 50 per cent. of all
bodies examined in the post-mortem room of the hospitals of
large cities), it is evident that the disease in the aduit is mOst
easily aequired through the respiratory tract. How., then, do
the bacilli come into the inhaled air 'r Are they ubiquitous,
do they multiply outside the body, or are they always acquired
frotm animals or human beings suffering fromn the disease ? Cer-
tainly they are not ubiquitous; the experiments of Cornet. ro
which I shall refer more fully in a few minutes, prove conclu-
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sively thait froin the dust of rooms that have not been inhabited
by phthisical patients no bacilli can be obtained-that is to say,
guinea-pigs inoculated with this dust never succumbed to tuber-
culosis. Again, the bacilli can only grow at the blood tempera-
ture ; evidently, therefore, they cannot multiply un(Ier ordinarv
conditions outside the body. But on the other hand they are
endowed with great vitality. They withstand maceration and
putrefaction for several days, as demonstrated by Galtier, and,
as sliown by Baumgarten, Ransome and others, dried phthisical
sputum cani be kept for half a year or more without the contained
bacilli losing their virulence. The presence of the bacilli in the
dust deposited from the air in rooms occupied by phthisical
patients was determuined se long ago as 1883 by Dr.'TheodoreWil-
liams at the 'Brompton Hospital. Dr. Cornet, while confirming
these last results throws doubt upon them. Iiowever, Cornet's
own observations were so admirable and so extensive that even if
forestalled by Dr. Williams he is worthy of all eredit as having
established most fully the point in question. ln place of
filtration or collection directly from the air, he removed the
dust ,that had deposited upon the vall immediately above the
head of the phthisical patient's bý., aid inoculating this dust, sus-
pended in broth into the abdominal cavities of three guinea-pigs.
in each case he obtained very remarkable results. Many of
the animals died rapidly, as might be expected, of septic peri-
tonitis, but he obtained a large number of cases in which one
or more of the g.inea.pigs succumbed to tuberculosis. Tlius
:8 separate examinations in 7 different hispitals led in 15 cases
to positive results, while the dust collected from the neighbour-
hood of (2 private tubercular patients induced tuberculosis 21
times in one or more of the inoculated animals. When it is
taken in into account that everything points to the fact that
several bacilli must be inoculated in order to induce the disease,
solitary bacilli being destroyed by the organism, then these re-
sults become most significant.

But Cornet did more than this. If, as these results demon-
strate, the immediate neighbourhood of phthisical patients is rich
in tubercle bacilli, theri that neighbourhood must be especially
infectiotis. Oaa this be proved to be the case ? Very many
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individual cases have ben adduced in whIh the husbard of thie
tubercular wife has becume tubercular. and vice ver> ; but
statistics art still wantinig of the extent tu whichî this obtains,
andi thse statisties are dilit to obtain. There i another class
that eau be heid peculiarly liable, namnely, sick nurses-nut su
ranch thuse attendinig indîvidual cases as those attending uponi
te sick in hospital wards, wherte necessarily, owing to the large

proportion that phtisical cases bear to ail other cases, cach
nurse must he brought intb intimate contact with a stries of
rubercular parients. The vital statistics of this ciass cf dhe
communaity cau he mure easily collected ani studied. Jr a
to this study that Cornet apd himaself and this is what he
found :-

lu Germany the sick li hospital are largeiy atended
by religions sis;erhoods, and confraternîties. TIakinig thîrry-
eight of these nnsn oporations he found that, during thse hast
.. o years, of their total mortality 623 per cent., or aimcst twû.

thirds. was recorded as being froum uberculosis, whiie cf thuse
mtembers cf the corporat:ons dying h beween the ages cf twe:y--
five.and thirtire no less tan 7t per cent had :'r:cumbetd toi

this dîsease. in place cf a it c>ver à petr cent iu gtn-ral

population. Or. ru put tue ma::er in an'cher lght, a German
nurse, mectiber or ont of thes isttrhoods. hau <a tuŽmny.üv the
samn;ezp:cptaton of bhe as a WQaan at t!!-eigh in ( the ger-

el ûppdain. This ist a :errible rereazoz. Little wnder
that now-a da i in Germany the bessn tnus gnIer as o te in-
reeious nature cf :ubercu½sis bas been~ akec %e: to hear t4n

that ever rrecaun:on. e 1Oen3dow to tn isinfd or
carrnages. -istein tanried cou: Sy t:t governmren: an~d tb ie
oca es.

If as Rarnsome bas proved, tic Lba:? cf a ut :LsSal apecr:
couure rat Pa L :n r&rtt&r& Dr tue¼a; -rse: lag

ua::s turesrriý.ý arar str Surz È,rua nuz

GEa n:rc a a nt i arn e !i;e2c ! rs:nenaw
1 àtz11 -tZ 1 -' tt
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cast into the fire) but theiandlerchiefs and bed linon must be
washed apart and well disinfected, the habit of proiiscuous ex
pectoration must be stopped sternly, and when a patient bas
died or has left a room then the walls and floor of that room
nust undergo thorough disinfection.

All these precautions are absolutely necessary ant it is our
duty to publisl themvidely abroad, if the spread of tuberculosis
is to be averted. This, of course. is but one side of the ques-
tion thiere is still the undoubted spread of the disease t'hrough
the intermediation of animals that )r. McEachran has so well
placed before us, through food, that isher the bacilli gaia
their entry througi the alimentary tract.

Intestinal and abdoîm nal tubercuiosis is most common, as, ve
ail know, in the young, and thé pre alene of milk diet indicates

,hat Bang ir Denmark Bollinger in Germany, Nocardi
France, and Woodhead and MacFadycan in England have con
clusively proved to ho the case, that this intestinal tuberculosis
is very largely brought about by the milk of tuberular cows.
rhe milkin fact, is fa more infections than the filesh of these
animais. It is oulv in advanced tul)ercular disease that the
bacilli are te be foud iii c m usculature, the flesh iof nimais.

thi account ee n ho inelined te say thiat in this oun-
try vhere the abit of eating a ss are if t all a
tised, th flesh of ani maIs bii the lésser degrees of tuber-
culosi might safe o peitted te h sold public arket.
Neverthel ess1 hal measures are here no measures-- the
disease is to stampedeut inust ras and f this
rcason I would urge that all animais aîscovercd to be tubercular
he condemncd ini toto. We are here dealin ith hunanitys
most terrible scourge witl the disease te which is ascribable
nearly a arter of al the deaths from all causes at aIl periods
f life, far more deatlis tian from any other in le cause. It I

oui duty, gentlemen, to use oui' every endeavour in"spreadi
abroad a knowledge of the danger of tubercular infection and n
nulcatir snd ans of rertion ts u dty to give

our individual and united support to evory neasure which tends
to lessen its spreadwhether in ma or in the domest adnimai s.
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MASKED TUBERCULO SIS.
By mum1 S. muw . 1).

You have heard of the cld Inant Proteus, of Grecian fable.
whose sport it vas to assume a multitude cf strange. disguises
in order to elude the search of those who would fain question
him about the future. You have smiled as you have thought cf
the credulity of the ancients who coul believe in such a thing
and yet to-night I wish to discuss with you an entitv-if I may
call it sucb-a morbid process, if you prefer the term, which,
for endiess variety of disguises, puts the old man to shame, and
in some of its less customary garbs deceives, not superstitious
Greeks, but members of our own Iearned profession.

I refer to tuberculosis and invite your attention while I try
to set before you a few cases, which seemed to me fromr one
cause or another to presenit special difficulties of diagriosi.

From the fact, however, that certain general laws apply more
or less to ail diseases, and that while we are making our diag-
nosis we are necessarily in doubt as to the nature of the case, it
follows that the propositions I try to illustrate regarding the
diagnosis cf tuberculosis may be extended to apply to many
other morbid processes, and you will no doubt recall cases of
other diseases which have presented te you tie ame dimculties
Of diagnosis as I have met with in tuberculosis.

The first point I would like to make is: that we sometimes
find certain symptoms, net closely connected with tubercie and
to us; net characteristic f it, se prominent as to draw us away
ori a wrong scent and lead us te seek the cause in a wrong
direction.

Thus in February, 18w2, D. R was admitted îito the general
haspital. He complained of frequent emissions sometimes ce-
curring more than once a night, of pain over the.sacrum, of
weakness, of sweating at night, of slighr coug, and scanty
thiek expectoration. Familv history, tainted with tuberculosis;
prsonal history of dissipation.

On examination of his lungs -no physical signs of disease were

Read before the -lrea1 Mdc-Chirurgical Society.
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observed. The cough of which ho complained was only a slight
hawking, such as is characteristic of pharangeal catarrh. The
sweating was nover found to amount to much by the nurse.
11is temperature was normal; disposition nervous and cranky.

diagnosis was made of neurasthenia and functioal spermna-
torrhoSa, and yet believe the man was already suffering from
tubercular orchitis as the sequel proved.

After ho had been in hospital a little while, I noticed his
left testicle slightly largor than his right, but, as there was no
tenderness and both were small, I supposed the right was
atrophied. Ilis temperature soon after became irregular.aud
he devoloped Signs of phthisis. My term b pingu I left the
hospital but heard afterwards that he died of miliary tubercule-
sis. At the post mortem the apparent origin of the tuberculosis
was found in te lcft epiclidymus, which ias caseous and, appar-
ently showed the changes of longest standing,

This case shows how insidious tubercle may be in the testicle,
causing in this case very little enlargement at first, no pain or
tenderness, ir fact scarcely any sign of localising value exccpt
the spermaturrhoea, which is itself ofton, if not most often, a
sympton of psychic disturbance.

[Iowevor, this man's history is a wariug to us to examine
carefully tho gonital organs of patients with persistent spermxa-
torrhacea.

* There was a another case admitted about the same time
which hkewise shows how ono may be misled by the promine"(
of symptons not usually connected with tubercle.

P. M. was admitted into the hospital February 3rd, 18f,
complaining of pain about the right shioulder and loss of pov.er
in the muscles moving that joint. A fortnight before admission
he was suddenly seized with pain and weakness in the right
arm and shoulder while cutting woo'd. This got steacily worse.

When seen ho was unable te bond his right elbow or shoulder
without help from thé other hand, and then not without pain.
Ail the muscles acting on the shoulder joint were muchl wasted.
Their reaction te Faradism vas diminished.

A dibgnosis was made of neuritis perhaps associated with a
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polio-myelitis. When the man had been under observation for
about a month an abscess formed on the outer side of the arm
at the junction of the upper and middle thirds. It was opened
and after this some 'increase in power was observed, and ho
went home ten days later with the abscess apparently nearly
closed and the condition of the muscles improving.

Five months afterwards ho cane back. That abscess had
never closed. Tlie patient was dying of phthisis and succumb,
cd three days after admission. At the post mortem, besides
the tuberculosis in the lungs, the right shoulier joint was
found to be the seat of caries, which was doubtless tubercular.
The sinus at the seat of the old abscess cavity connected with
the joint.

in this case the excessive wasting of the shoulder muscles,
the change in Faradic irritability, the pain, and the history of
sudden enset directed attention to the nerves.

Wheu the abscess appeared, the evidence of neuritis seemed
so strong, and the abscess pointed so far from the joint, that [
was led to explain it by trophic changes acting along with a
poor state of general health and a possible slight injury , where-
as there is little doubt but that the disease started as a tuber-
cular arthritis of the shoulder, and if there were changes in the
ne rves they were secondary.

We may very casily be misled by the history of a case into
ascribing to traumatic or other causes symptoms really due te
tubercle.

Thus Fagge relates the case cf a man who recoived a severe
crushing injury te his chest, after which ho spat up a little
blood. A few days later he had a considerable htemoptysis.
Although physical signs were soon after found suggesting a
tuberculosis, they seemed explainable by traumatism, and thus
the diagnosis was delayed. A feéw months later the man died of
tubercular phthisis.

Sometimes, again, although the appearance cf the patient
and the history cf the case suggest tuberculosis, we are unable
to satisfy ourselves cf the nature cf the case from lack of physi-
cal signs. Te following is. a remarkable case cf advanced
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lubercular disease, without any physical signs which I couM
discÏo r.

i. McD. came to the general hospital on Novem ber 18th,
1891, complaining of weakness, lss of ßlesh, and most obstiriate
constipation. His family history was both neurotic and tuber-
culair. lis back was injured six years boefor admission, and
had never been strong since. For a year he had been 6osing
strengthl ani flesh rapidly. Thcre was no history of cough or
niglit sweats. He was tall and gaunt ; greatly emaciatcd:
îhuscles limp and weak ; deep reflexes .absent ; bowels nover
noved without assistance ; temperature sub-normal, pulse 5;

ne physical signs of disease found in tioracie or abdominal
viscera. A week after admission he developed a node'ate
cough, but still no plysical signs of disease could be found in
h is un gs. Four days laterthe sputum looked se purulent that
it was examined and found tee Cing with bacilli. This was a
week froIm the onset of cough. The only physical sign which
could be found even thon was a slight lack cf eîsonance iri the
left interscapular region. No change in the character of the
breathing could bo made out, and no rales were heard. Five
days later the patient died quietly at night without anything
unusual being noticed about him except increased weakness.

Unfortunately the friends objected te a post mortem, so that
it is, not possible to unravel the mystery surroundiii this case.
The only explanation I can suggest of the sudden onset of
cough accomnpanied by tuberculous sputum is the rupture of
some tuberculous focus, suc as a caseous gland, into one of
his bronchial tubes; and I think tbe character cf the sputum,
so creamy in appearance, and the position of what physial
signs there were in the intescapular region, went to support
this view. Besides, thîis course cf events is, I believe, not
without precedent, especially in children, who havebeen known
te cough up not only caseous products of broken down glands,
but the glands themselves.

What caused the emaciation ? What caused the obstinate
constipation ? I have never been able te answer either of these
questions te my own satisfaction.
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IBut passing on:-We may be deceived by the presence of
other diseases along with the tuberculosis.

In November, 1891, a young woman named Annie -
was br6ught to the hospital in an early stage of miliary tuber-
culosis, but at the time she was also suffering from tonsillitis,
which seemed to be sudici'ent explanation for most of ber symp-
toms and, I think, delayed the diagnosis of the tuberculosis.

We are doubtless ail agreed that some cases of tuberculosis are
difficult to recognise. The question now presents itself: What
steps are we to take if we are to unmask and diagnose the
gre atest possible proportion of 'bscure tubercular cases y
observation, thougt, and especially by attention to details, we
may do much.

We may learn to recognise more quickly and surely the two
great types of tuberculosis and scrofula, as laid down by Jenner
in his classical description. On the one band, the precocious
reveloprent, slim figure, delicate skin, clear complexion, bright
.eyesand "silky hair. On the other band, the phlegmatic disposi-
tion, dull pasty complexion, thick lips and nlarged glands.
We must not, however, expect ail our tubercular cases to bear
their constitution written on their faces thus clearly.

Fagge attaches importance to straight. Ianky whiskers and
beard. He says "A bright eye, and a flushed cheek, asso-
ciated with a wasted frame and l2nky hair, at once suggest

* tbercular mischief."
Il bis chapter on constitutional diseases, Pager mentions

among other signs of serofula which sometimes assist us:
Granular pharynx, soft enlarged tonsils, swollen catarrhal

nasal passages, chronic periosteal swellngs ,slowness of healing,
capricious appetite, and excessive growth of dark hair on trunk
and limbs."

IIe makes the remark: " Many small facts may be as signifi-
ant as a few largTe cnes.; the accumulative evidence of proba-

bilities cf low degree may amount to proof."
The important diagnostic value cf physical sigins, and family

and personal history, I can only mention.'
KÇoch' s lymph lias corme, and bas it gone ? It seems to me,
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from indications I ocèasionally see i the journals that it may

yet have a recognised place in diagnosis if not in treatment.
There is one riore aid to diagnosis I should like to mention, an

that is the cherry red colour given by Ehrlich's diazzo solutioi
with certain specimens of urine. I have found this reaction in
the urine of miliary tuberculosis, pulmonary phthisis tubercular
cystitis, and tubercular peritonitis. I believe it is usually pre-
sent where absorption of tuberculous products is going on to

any extent ; and although the diseases in which it may bo
found are not yet completely workcd out, there are certairly
not m ny in which it is so typical as in tuberculosis and typhoid
and I believe e y often get valuable information by lie
emlpoyment of the test in these diseases.

I shoUld like to brin to your notice, in closing, a few pon
ientioncd by Sir William Savory at a recent meeting of the

North Londoi Medical and Chirurgical Society. :He observed:
That eaci of the symptomis which presented themselves in any

given case was to be observed not so much in its absolute
Value as in its relative significance. The truc meaning of any

physical sign was to be reached, not by considering it alone, b)t
by viewing it in relation to the rest; and b thus placing caDi
in its proper relative proportion, and by taki measure of the
proportion of each, to form a mental picture of the actual state
of things."

I-le also insisted on the importance of observing all syrnptous:
Signs neither usual nor prominent might materially modify, or

altogether change the view taken." Again "an enquiry might
be fulI and complete, and yet the result confused or obscure
froman absence of al proporti on.

He mentioned thetangers of "a oo exclusive devotion of
attent ion toa pat part or sbe

Wlhat the raIes of perspective are to the artist, this sound

judgment of.the relative Proportion of symptoms is in diagnosis.
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A CASE 0F ACUTE CIRCUMSCRIBED HEMIGLOS-

SITIS, WITII SUPPUR.ATIOK.

BY F. 11 WrnoREý, M. ý1., lmrom N. B.

Cases of acute inflammation involving the parenchyma of the
tongue are, I think, sufficiently rare at the present day to
justify >ne's placing rn record any observation of this nature.

Bes des those cascs owning a traumatic or toxæmic cause,
there is a ciass of csses which arise spontaneously, or in which
exposure to coid and moisture precedes the onset of symptoms.
The case reported below belorigs to this class.

Ziemssen's description of partial glossitis (vol. vi, pp.
749-750) does not apply to my case; nor can it be classed as
an abscess of the tongue as isually described, for these are of
slow growth (see Erichsen's case in lohtnes' Sys. of Surgery,
1870, vol. iv, p. 22 0) and in danger of being mistaken for
malignant tumours of the tongue, whereas the evident acuteness
of the affection in the following case pointed pretty conclusively
to its nature. The case, then, appears to present some unusual
features.

On October 15th last, I was asked to sec a youth of 18 years,
who complained of a sore throat and difficulty in swallowing.
le talked like one with the quinsy. lis mother said she could
not see much the matter with his throat, but that he winced
when she attempted to depress the tongue. He felt a sharp
pai n the back of his throat, like a needle sticking in, at times
shooting up towards the left ear. The tonsib were normal, and
the fauces but slightly congested. The experienced eye could
letect a slight elevation or fulness of the pcsterior left half of
the tongue, but nething else could be seen. The finger readily
outlined a well defined., rounded tumour or induration, rather
larger than a robin's egg, situated deeply at the back part of

the organ. The whole anterior portion of the tongue, for over
xn inch from its tip, and the entire right half, were not involved

in the induration. but were normal in character. The swelling
extended well down to the. root of the tongue and into the left
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sub-maxillary region. It was very tender to the touch. The
tongue was covered With a thick white 'fur. Pulse 96 temper,
ature 99, under the tongue. Fie said the symptoMs coi-
menced the morning after a liard day's work in the cold t a
threshing machine. They had subsided at fist, but on bis -
tinuing to go out of doors they had returned, and had stedi ly
increased till the time of my visit two or three days sibsecuent
ly. Besides internai remedies, medicated steain inhalations
were ordered. Wher I sv him two days later (Oct. 17ti)
ail the local syigtoms were gatly intensified, and there )was

nsiderble genral ection By the pain, and the want of
est ad orishment, he hd been much reduced. The tumoâr

ývas soînehtlarger, and could be readily grasped by placin
orle finger on th lidrsum of the tongme, and the other outside
just beloy theexternal angle of the jaw (left side), where pres-
surewas very painful. hie tonguc was held well forward and
two deep icisions made- over the tumour, to the left of the
median raphé, downwards and backwards to the depth of on e
or to inches. There was little or no bleeding, and no pus o
be seen at the time, but the patieit tasted and smelled fetid
inatter at once, and in a few hours the discharge -was cuite frci
giving imarked relief to the patient. A Couple of days late'
offensive pus was still oozing fromn one of the incisions, the other
having closed. Thie thick coating of the tongue had commenced
to peel of1 By October 25th there, was very lie induration
to be felt, and the incision had nearly healed.
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ADDRESS
DELIVERED TO TUE GRADwATEs IN MEDICJNE AT THE SIXTIT

ANNUAL CONVOCATION 0F TnE MEJ)TcAL FAcUrTy 0F
MOGiLL LTNTVERSITY, APRTL 4THr, i 8>.

Dv A. i.. BJAUx.ÙsU, J;.A., K.D.
N rofes<r of Mteria Medica, McGiI Univertr,

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE-The Facuity has delegated to me
the honourable duty of bidding you al] godspeed as you now leave

the portails of your Alma Mater and enter the ranks of the
noblest of professions. The goal wlich four years ago you set
before yourselves your college declares you to have lonourably
reached. Long, heavily-bu rdened years must they have
appeared to you as you looked forward through them to the con-
summation of to-day. For the training involved in a medical
degree is no light matter to be entered upon w ithout due consid-
eration. The curriculum is long. The work required of you
stretches far into the hours of night, and makes heavy demands
,upon both mental and physical powers. More, I think, than is

demanded i a degree from many of our sister faculties. And
no man seriously handicapped either with poor health, want of
energy, or defective previous mental traiinr should enter te
lists as a student in nedicine.

lowever genial and pleasant your professors may desire to be
in the laboratory or lecture room. or at the bed-side in the hos-
pital, at the examinaton board they must b inexorable. This
College demands the attainment of a high standard at its ex-
aminations, after regular attendance at all its lectures. Small
wonder, therefore, that some faîl by the wav, that some find the
ordeal too severe, and that a few seek easier poj tais elsewhere,
through which they may be allowed to enter tae ranks of our
profession. To such we extend our pity Let tho who bear
the name of McGilI evgr rank among the highest.

On your behalf, gentlemeri, we desire to say to-day to The
world that you have fulfilled ail our requirements, that you have
îonourably obtained your full complement of marks, sad that as
a Faculty we consider you well instructed in ail that constitutes
the art and science of healin As gradunates , g
men, accept your professors' congratulations.
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Custonm, however, with band unyielding as our winter frost,
compels me to detain you while I say a few words before parting.

You are entering iipon a career which demands ail your
activities, and which, if it is to be successful, must b laborious.
Just in so far as you permit slovenliness either in your habits Of
thinking or acting, in that measure will you fall short of truc
success.,

That your spirits may be sustained in your work li spite of
difliculties and temptations, see to it that you take your pleasure
in your work, and in all its details. As Ruskin says " Let
your amusement grow out of your work, as the colour petals out
of the fruitful ßower." " Strive to do the duty that lies nearest
you," and do it thoroughly. Then shall you surely "find pleasure
by the way."

Of especial value to you as a means of attaining profossienal
success, I woild erùphasize to-day the diligent use of your facul-
ties of observation. A few years ago Dr. Bland Sutton gave a
lecture on " Intellectual DElindess," which I remember reading
at the tie with a great deal of pleasure. In it he gave many
interesting illustrations of thC fact that all of us perceive, as a
rule, only the things cf which we have previous cognizance, and
tha.t very often the best cf us fail to see things under our very
eyes, or fail to discriminate accurately between what we observe
and what we infer from our observations.

One of the reasons, ho thinks, for this lack in the faculty Of
observing correctly, is the habit cf placing too much reliance on
bock knowledge. While it is true that the more accurate and
extensive our knowledge is, the less ]iability there will be te
error, yet I trust you will ever labeur te cultivate the habit of
patient, thoughtful, correct observation for yourself.

Such a habit early acquired will be of immense value to yeu,
inspiring you with the truest form of self confidence. It will be
cf great value te your patients, as ensuring a careful, judicious
treatment Of their case, and the daily record of such cases,,care-
fully kept andafterwards collated, will ho cf va1te the ro-
fession at large.

]Beware cf being an automatic doctor. Shal I read you an
advertisement cf a possibility ?
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A Dutch apothecary has just taken out a patent for a novel
automatic machine in the shape of a wooden figure formed like
a man., The figure is to be.covered witi compartrnents labelled
with the names of various ailments. The sufferer bas oniy to
place a piece of money in thc compartient upon which the name
of bis illness is inscribed, and forthwith will appear a sugar-coated
pilL or a confection suited to his case. The machine is con-
structed upon the sameprinciple as the ordinary chocolate and
bon-bon penny-in-the-sot machine. You slip in the money and
you get the 'medicine. A Dutch paper predicts a brilliant
future for this machine.

The true physician knows that the diseases of our poor
humanity in their ever varying aspects are not thus to be formu-
iated. He knows that what he has got to treat, and to cure if'
he can, is not the disease as labelled by the IRoyal College of
Physicians, but the patient af1icted by the disease-the wholc
man and not a part of him, all his disordered functions. and not
only the particular part whcre he feels, or thinks he feels, the
fault.

The automatic rnethod is easy to learn and easy to apply. It
may bring in for a time a certain amount of money anti a certain
amount of success with the public, but it will blast your growth
in all thatis true antd noble in your career as a physician. If

you adopt it, you cease to be true to yourself and to your pro-
fession. Such a system ignores ail that tic carefuily dlisciplined
physician thinks important, such as the enquiry into the deeper
causes, a knowledge of te pathology of the processcs involved,
the regulation of the hygiene. and a treatment founided and de-
pendent upon these.

Inf this connection I have another word to say to you. One
the slovenly methods of doing work, which is unfortunaely

widely prevalent at present, is the habit of prescribing ready-
made prescriptions. On every hand medical literature teems
with the advertisements of compounds for one ailment, and Clixirs
or another, plls of one doctor's formula, or of this or' that
recipe. and wonderfl stories are told of the miraculous success
attending their use, so that the very elect are deceived and falt
into the snare.
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Gentlemen of the graduating class, prescribe your own formul
to suit the individual case, after you have thoroughly studied it
out. Don't lay hold of one or two leading symptoms, label it a
disease, and then make a shot at this with the first re cipe you
can find in a book of formule, or with some famous compound.
of which you know naught but the naie, even although it be

pri'epared by a reputable mlanufacturirng emist and corne to us
highly recoiiended."
B>e careful, gentlemen, of the beginnings of slovenly thouglht

*and slovenly observation. Fromn the very start go in for
thorough, conîscientious work. There is no room for drones
am'ong us. uch are ever iable to drift into disgrace and
accept practices aike dishonouring to the profession and to

*themnselves.
Strive-enîdeavour !it pro!i ts more
T1o fight and1 fail, than on Timne's duîll shore

To remain an idier ever.
For to hinim wiio bares is arm to tho strife,

11Firml at bis post in the battle of life,
The victorv faileth never.

While success in our profession is in great measure depend-
ent upon industr.y, it is also more or less dependent, at least at
its commencement, upon tact.

While you thoghtfully interpret the Inany physical symptoms
which you nay meet with, it is very necessary that you duy
recognize the many peculiarities and idiosyncrasies which go to
make up the individual you are dealing with. We are al
creatures of fads and fancies, and when we get sick these lds
and fancies take a vcry prominent placeT They are not part of
the disease, they are part of the individual, ani you will show

your good judgmert and discrimination by treating them very

gently.
Another habit of mind.which I would urge you as physicians

to strive to cultivate is imperturbability. Its value was empha-
sized in a.brilliar.t address given a few years ago by Dr. Osier,
forrerly of this University. " 0f ail qualities," lie says, in the

physician or surgeon, no one takes rank with imperturbability.
It ieans cooiness and presence of mind under ail circumstances,

8 _ý, 8 ý ý ' '.
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calinness amid the stormn, clearness of judgmnent ini moments uf
grave peril, immobility. impass:veness or, to use au old i'uglish
and most expressive word, pIleym. It is the q1uality of al
others appreciated by the laity, thougl ofte misunderstood by
thiem. 1The phtysician who hetrays indecision, who shows that
be is lustered antid fluried iii emergencies will most surely lose
the confidence of-his patients. Eduente, therelore, your nerve

centres that not the slightest dilator contractor influence
hall pass te the vessels cf your face under any professional

trial." But more than this, imperturbability in its perfect and
truc form is indissolubly associated wit knowl edge and experi-
ence. Of the latter, if' yeu have used your hospital facilities
well, yeu bave already a fair share, and as your practice in-
creases, withb diligent observation experience will grow rapid ly.

lut exact knowledge is semetimes elusive. OuI memories
require frequent re-furbishing. It is well, thercfre, in your
leisure moments tO think over and question, each ene himself,
what ought I to do in such and sucb an emergency ? Only by
s( doing can you have te calhn confidence which comes from
knowledge and which in more ways than oe wil contribute te
your success.

While speaking of tihis let me eiphasize to yeu the inport-
an1ce of occasionally reviewing your old work. As time passes
vou vill find your knowledge in certain of the branches vanish-
ng, or at least becoming very defective. Notably may this be
the case in pbysiology and anatomuy. E'ven during the earlier
years of your practice i would strongly urge you te sperid your
leisure moments in reviewing your studies in ail the more ima-
portant departmients. Itis only by a well laid ont and steadily
persev'ered in plan of regiuar reading that yeu will be able te keep
y ourselves in touch with the advancing lines cf medical science.
In any plan cf readig which you may form ir will be neces-
stry in this age cf rapid thought te include jeurnals and maga-
z'nes as well as bocks. We hope yen will all subscribe te our
own MONTREAL MEDIrAL JOuRzAL, whicb, especially under its
present management, is a good representatiou cf Canadian
thought in medicine. As shortly as possible a good American
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weekly. and afterwards one of the London journîals shouldl be
added. P'rovided th at you read themn regularîy, money spent
Iu tis way is one of the best investments you Can make.

As years roil on allow notling to interfre with 1 your ta king

lu-olonged int ervals of relaxation fromi the muonotony of daily
practice. You v;ill heomb e conscious of renewed youth and
thought stimulated areh whein oice m11orle you enrol yourself as
a Student, even i i heiny fr a few weeks or months, at one
of the large centres of medical tought.

Diuring your professionai career you will d that iucli of
your happiness depends upon your cordial relations with your
con fries. Therefo(çre ini all your dleaings th thelh mr

thal.mlin"thîan just-be gener'ous. Avoid the very appearanîce of eln
unfairly witl thlem. 13e very slow to impute too grasping actions,
or even unîkiud statemients, to a neighour. As you grow older
you will find that many explanations may be made of actions
which at the first sigtht t scetn to be nkind or uprofes-
sional. iou will find tlat many patients, to excuse or screen
their own conîduct, will thoughîtlessly twist anîd dlistort the
statemenîts of" a cwi frre so as t give themi a totally d1Yerent
mneaninîg to what was intend<ied. I n such cases the dignity of the

profession is at stake. Ift you allow a brother practitionîer tu
be misrepresented or slandered, you Iower the digunity of your
ownî calling.

Rend anîd study carefuilliy the little pamphlet on ethics pub-
lished by the Canadian Medical Association. It vill show von
your duties, and a keen appreciation of theIm will go a long ,ay
to smootl any dilliculties that nay arise between vourself ad
your nîeighbours.

And ially, entlemen, permit me to say a few words ex-

planatory of the oath of allegiance you have just taken to your
Aima Mater.

As professors and as graduates we are indissolubly connected
together. As professors we shall rejoice in your success, as a
college ve shall share ii your glory. 'Ut if dishonour befal

you, we shal grieve and shal have to share a certain part of your
shame. It is siilarly with yourselves. The advancing success
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of your college will be a source of pride and honour to you.
Be assured, gentlemen, the motto of your Alma Mater will be

ever Excelsior.

Thanks to the munificent gift of one who has already donc
liberal things for our University, our students of next year will
find greatly improved lecture and class rooms. Our buildings
will then rank among the best. But the glory of a college does
not consist in its buildings, let them be never so replete with the
means of instruction and investigation. Like the Roman matron
when asked of her jewels, our College looks for her glory to her
graduates, and to the good work which they may accomplish in
the world. It is to you that we look to bear aloft the banner
of old McGill in the various quarters of our great Dominion.
It is to you that we look for assistance in our eflorts to secure
a higher and more practical education, and to obtain a wider
and more extended sphere of usefulness.

The time will soon come when the anomalous position of our
profession in the Dominion, split up as it is into petty provincial
colleges, must be donc away with, and when a general Dominion
Board will be able to grant you a license, either on the strength
of the diploma given in these halls, or, it may be, after an ex-
amination under which ail will pass, and this one license, so
granted, shall convey to ail our graduates the privilege of prac-
tising in any portion of/the British Empire.

Sucli a consummation can only be attained by our graduates
supporting the efforts of our University, both by their votes and
their personal influence.

Once more, gentlemen, we speak in sadness. It seems but
yesterday that as a College we had to mourn the loss of Howard
and Macdonnell. To-day we are again bereft. Your College
group contains the face of one who is no longer with us. Before
the present session was half completed Dr. George Ross passed
away.

May he remain in your memory as he does in mine, an ideal
teacher, clear and incisive in ail his statements, a most able
diagnostician, a courteous and generous confrère, and to a few
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a trusted friend. WC all have our idea 'in hlife. As a phy
cian, lie was ne of mine..

Surely of himn may it be said thÀat he lhas gone
" to join the choir invisible

Of those innrtal dead who live again
tin tinds Iado better by thecir cprosenlce; live
il pulsos stirred to generosity,

in deds of daring rectitude, in scorni
For miserable ahns that ed in solf,
in thîougbts sublime, thiat pierce the nighît like stars
A nÇd with their miild persistencu arge mIan's search to vaster issue.

To but few students' lot does it fall to have more perfect >x-
emplars than you have, had iii Richard Lea Macdonnell and

George Boss.

Gentlemen of the graduating class, again godspeed. To each

i say

Act well thy part, there all the honour lies.

FAREWELL.,

Ti'/.NESs.-Th llund Mcd. Jour., in an editorial on this
subject, after detailing several cases, says:-"Our private

opinion, dcducted from the abiove observations. is that 'if a
man loses inclination for work, who is not dissipated or mor-
ally depraved, has no hernia, doos not wear a rectal plug, is

a physiciani, and does not draw a pension, he is probably
sutfering fromi some obscure disease and should receive careful
m1edical exa mnation antd treatmen t."

-Seiger (Md. News. Jan. 21, '93) gives, as the cause of
baldiness n e, the wearing of heavy m impcrmeable hats,

evaporation of perspiration and secrotions, and
to a certain extent macerate the parts, The pressure of the
rigid hat baud, by interfering with the cireulation, is another
factor in the causation of this disease.

-Sir Joseph Lister sa1y that sponges should be boiled te
rendeCr themn steri Fe for use during operations. They should
be placed in boiling water' in a loesd vessel for fifteen minutes

They are reduced ini dimensions by thuis treatment but stililit
for use.
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and tbe publishers have carried out their part of the work in
a ost complete and thorogli manner, quite worthy of the
articles which make Up the book.

Diseases of the Skin; their Pathology, Diagnosis
and Treatment. By H. Radeliffe. orocker, M. D.
(Lond.) F. R. C. P., etc. Second edition, with 92 illus-
trations. London: 11. R. Lewis, 1893.

The first cdition of this most excellent work has been out
of print for somne time, so we heartily welcone a second
edition. We consider that Dr. Crocker's book is the best
work in the English language on diseases of the skin that has
been written during later years. It is writtel in a very pleas-
ing style, and although thoroughly scientifle and up to date,
the discriptions of disease are clearly and sinply put, and the
treatnent is always the result of experience. American
authors are frequently referred to and their work fully recog
nized. In this edition many new articles have been included,
such as those on Erythema induratum. Pityriasis rubra pilaris,
M\[orvan's Disease, Darier's Disease, Seborrh<eie Dermatitis,
Aetinomycosis, Adeaoma Schaccum, Multile G angrene, &c.
Dr. Crocker first gives the definition of the disease, then the
symptoms and cause, diagnosis, etiology, pathological ana-
tomy and treatment. The description of the pathological
anatomy is always clearly expressed and very readable. Th lie
illustrations are chiefly connected with this department and
are very good. At the end is a good formlaiuLry for the treat-
ment of skin diseases, and there is also a very complete index.
We cau conscientiously recommend this work to ail students
ani practitioners who want to get a thorough knowledgc of
skin diseases, as we consider it tbe very best of the larger
works on dermatology.

An Introduction to the Study of Diseases of the
Skin. B3y P.KlU Pye-Smnith, M. D., .R.S. Philad eiphia:
Lea EBros. & Co.

This hand-book is a reprint of Dr. Pye-Smith's chapters on

Diseases of the Skin, written for Fgge's Practice of Mediitne.
The cdescriptions of the various diseases are short andtO the

point, and written with the ability Dr. Pye-Smith has Jis-
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played in other departnents of m edicine. A nmber of dia-
grammaLic cuts are it.troduced, chiefly to illustrate the local
distribution of skin diseases, a point which bas never, accord-
ing to the author, received proper recognition from a jatho-
logical or a diagnostic standpoint. The refereinces are uhiefly
to English authors, and especialy te articles in Guy's' Ifospital
Reports, so that the work reflects English, and especially
London, views on )resent questions in dermatology. Ilis a
work written by an eminent general physician, who, in
some degree, regards the subject from a broader standpoint
than is generally the case with mere specialists. We can
heartily.recommnend the book to ail those who take an interest
in dermatotogy.

The Hygiene of the Sick Room.-A book for nurses
and others, being a. brief consideration of asepsis, anti-
sepsis, disifection, bacteriology, immuni ty, heati ng and
ventilation, and kindred subjects, for the use of nurses and
other intelligent women. By William BuckinghamCari-
field, A.M., M.)., Lecturer' on Clinical Med icine and Chief
of Chest Cliniic, University of Maryland; Visiting Physi-
cian t, Bay View ilospital, etc., Baltiiore. Philadel-
phia: P. Blackiston, Son &Co.

This book, the author states, is the Outcorne of a course of
lectures delivered to the nurses in the University of Maryland

o It is a pl)ain staterment of the relaiionship
between disease and bacteriology put in language that cani
easily be understood by any intelligent person. It containis
mnuch useful information regarding contagion, and the causa-
tion and spread of the infectious diseases. The infectiousness
of tuberculosis is clearly shown and some excellent rues
given for preventing the spread of this terrible disease. A
chapter is devoted te the consideration of ophthalmîa neora-
torum, and the importance of immediate treatment insisted
on. The diffusion cf information regarding this disease is
urged as a means of lessening the nu mber cf ea.ses cf blind.
ness. Credé's. method cf prevention by dropping a two per
cent. selutien of nitrate of sil'ver int the eyes cf every infant
born in the institutions of which be had charge is strongly
recommnended. ?ilebc good adv~ice to mid-wis-es and nurses is
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given regarding the care of the eyes of new-born infants.
Al the infections diseases arc treated of in the same way-

froin a poplar standpoint, and we feel sure that much benetit
will be obtained by all who carefully peruse this litte work.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports. Report in
Pathology, II.-The report in pathology upon "Papil-
lOa1toU.s Tumeurs of the Ovary" and "Tuberculosis of
the Female Gencrative Organs," by Dr. Whiteridge Wil-
iamns, is quite Up to the usual standard of excellence

which theo reports of the work done at this hospital usually
reach,

ïn beginning tho first part of the report, Dr. Williams says
that it has been his ondeavour to supply the missing link in
the chain of our knowledge of this subject. This he bas suc-
cceded in doing. The work is especially interesting to the
gynaecologist and pathologist, but evenî a goneral practiioner
cannot fail teébe benefittcd by his perusal of the volume. ttc
divides papillary tumeurs cf tho ovary into two classes:
(1) Papillary Cystoma, and (2) Superficial Papilloma After
giving the various theories of the ergin of the cystic form,
Dr. Willianis shows that theyr may develop froi the Wolffian
body, the Germinal Epitholiun and the Graafian follicle, citing
cases which show their origin frei each. Tho plates. two in
number, are well get up and are very clear.

The second part cf the report deals with " Tuberculosis of
the Female Goenitals," and is quite as good as the above.
Some original work is introduced, and tho modos of infection,
diagnosis, tree tment and prognosis are filly entered intl.

-Baillon, tho botanist, was one day pronenading with a
schoel teacher and hor female pupils in a botanical gardon
andi came te a bcd of sensitive plants. Tho old botanist said
to the class, whcn a woman or young girl has lest her vir-
ginity the plant shrinks when touched. " Well," said t ho
school mistress; "I am married and havo no need te to ouch the
lant." But one of the pretty pupils, a truc daughter of Eve
in curiesity, concluded te try the experiment, and the sensitive
plant promnptly wilted, whereupon she exclaimed, "1How dees
it know ! " aJn fled with the rest of her companions.-(Ex.)
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THE MOINTREAL MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, JDecember 23rd, 1892.

JAMES STEWART, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TIE CIAIR.

A Second Series of Cases of Transplantation of Skin after
Tlersch's Mfethod.--Da. BELL uead a paper on this subject,
and exhibited several cases to illustrate bis remarks, wlich
wvill appear in Our next issue.

DIscussIoN.

La TD . l\VANS spoke of several cases he had observed in
Prof. Thieuseh's Clinic at Deipsic, and the treatment was
always successful.

DR. FOLEY sugCested that this Method of skin crafting
might be used with advantage in trating leucoderma and
tattoo marks, by removing the affected skin and supplying
new skin.

LR. SmTr asked how deep the skin ld to be cut and if hair
grew on the new skin.

The PREsIDENT--f tactile sensation was present.
DR. P>ELL, in reply, said that the skin is removed down to

the true skin, iot iito it, for the fibrous tissue will interfere
with union. The hair follicles are thus not taken, and often
the only means ofdistinguishing the transplanted skin from
the normal is by the absence of hair. The sensation is as
good as in healthy ski.

Carcinoma of the Peritoneum2.-DR. ADAMI exhibited speci-
mens from a case of carcinoma affeting the peritoneuin. The
patient, a Polish Tew aged 25, was attacked by sharp epigastric
pains about August, 1892. These were unremittent and were
increased by ingestion of food. The abdomen was noticed to
be enlarging in the first week of October, and the patient en-
tered the General Iospital upon October 22nd, under Dr.
Stewaut. Upon entry the whole lower half of the abdomen
vas very painful, so much s that the patient was frequently

forced to cry out. After admission the abdomen iapidly
increased in size and the pati ent showed increasing emaciation
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frequently has beii noted in connection with carcinoma of
the peritoneum. The mesenteric lyiphatic glands become
surro unded by new growth, the vessels passing off from them
become occluded, hence from the distended lymphatics of the
intestinal wall there occurs extravasation of the fluid of the
lynph, the fatty globules, as shown in this case, being left b-
hind, and forming an inspissated mass injecting the lymphaties.
Did any of the distended lymphatics undergo rupture, then a
conditi<m of truc chylous ascites would be induced, such as
bas been found by Reichenbach in a case of lymphadenoid
disease atecting the mesenteric glands.

Microscopie examination of various regions proved that the
new growth, although resenibling colloid cancer in general
appearance, was not of this nature-the alveoli were greatly
distended and filled with mucoid rather than colloid mnaterial.
li somne the cells could still be seen, in others the cellular
elements had almost wholly degenerated and given place [o
mucoid material. This form is by some spoken of as earci-
Ioma myxomatodes, but inasnch as that term is applied
More frequently to cases where stroma, and not the alveolar
contents undergo mucoid change, it is bet-ter to describe it as
a myXo-carei omna.

Cyst of the Right Ventricle.-DR. Athe' exhibited a brain
presenting this condition. At the autopsy the dura mater
was found to be generlly thicker than normal, and adherent
to both calvarium and pia mater. Upon removal of the brain
a cyst was ruptured and from this poured a clear, colouAress
flid. The cyst wvas nearly two inches across in its largest
diameter (the antero-posterior), and about one and a haif
inches in breadth, extending from under tUe angular' gyrs
and second occipital convolution forwards to a point one-half
inch behind the ascending parietal convolution in tUe mid-
parietal regio n.

Dr. Adami pointed out the fbts that militated against this
being considereC a cyst formed by the breaking down of a

glioma ; that it was not a hydatid cyst, and that the appear-
ance of the walls was strongly against its being an embryonic
cyst. There was left the possibility of its being the seque1 of
an old hæmorrhage-yet the absence of any signs of pignun-
tation of the walls was against this supposition. i0 would be
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necessary to harden the brain and examine microscopically
before any sure statement could be made.

DR. STEWART said that the patient was a man aged 40, and
who had suffered for the greater part of his life from head-
aches, which came on every week or every two weeks. Three
weeks before death he was seized with a much more severe
headache than usual; he began to lose control over his move-
ments; he noticed that he stumbled against various objects;
vomiting came on and he became soporose from which he
passed into decp coma and death. There was no disturbance
of vision and the eyes, on examination proved to be normal;
there were no localizing symptoms.

Hernia of an Ovary through the Inguinal Canal, in an infant.
-DR. JAMEs BELL related the case of a female child, twelve
months old, upon whom he had been called to operate for in-
guinal hernia which had appeared during the course of
whooping cough. Frequent attempts to reduce it had failed;
it was hard and seemed like omentum. On cutting down the
sac was found closely covering the tumour, and on removing the
sac the hernia was found to be covered with peritoneum. On
manipulation there was an obscurely hollow feeling. He (Dr.
Bell) thought that it might be a volvulus and ligatured the
pedicle and cut it off. After removal he was no wiser than
before as to what the structure was, unless it was an ovary.

DR. ADAMI said that 1e had examined the specimen and
found that it was the ovary and fallopian tube of a young
child. Towards the pedicle theie were found undoubted
tubercles. Here was an ovary in a false position and its
weakened condition rendered it an easy prey, and Dr. Bell
had done well to remove the tubercular focus.

DR. SMITH said that this was the second time he had seen
this condition. Seventeen years ago he saw Mir. Golding Bird
remove an ovary from the inguinal canal.

A CJase of Poisoning by Chlorate of Potassium. -DR. WYATT
JOHNsTON gave the following history:-

The patient, a boy aged 10, on December 14th on getting
up in the morning had a sore throat and did not feel
well. le went to work, but during the day he felt so ili
he returned home and his mother, thinking that he had
quinzy, gave him a solution of chlorate of potassium to
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drink. The amount taken during the' day was nearly
two tmnblersful of a satirated sôlution, equnl 'to about si
drachns, of the salt. In the Cvening Dr. J. A. Macdonald
was called and found the boy in a dying condition,
with intense cyanosis of the face and extremities. The

autopsy was performed at the order of the Coroner. Ail the
conditions indicated that death bad been caused by the Potass:
Chlorat: This sait destroys life by decomposing homaglobin
into met-homaglobin. There were two ecchyiotic spots, on1e
on the inner surface of the left fore-armn and the other on the
anterior surface of the right leg. On incision they were found
to be due to extravasated blood of a dark coffee-brown colour
and sticky consistency, and which did not change colour on

exposure to air. The blood removed from the heart showed
the characteristic appearances of met-hioemaglobin; it was
thicker than normal, of a peculiar chocolate.brown colour.
The kidncys, spleen. lungs, bone marrow, and brain, showed
the characteristic brown colouration ; urine contained a large
aimount of albumen but no blood or met-hSmagiobin. Spec-
troscopic examination of diluted blood gave deep absorption
bauds at C. and F. in addition to two paler bands at D. and E.
whlîi ch is characteristic of met-hoemaglobi n.

The appearances might be mistaken for those found i acute
infections fevers, or poisoning by other substances which pro-
dulice màet-hainaglobin, but here chemical analysis showed a'
large quantity of Potass: ChIorat:

DISCscusioN.
DR. 3ULLER thought that the susceptibility to the action of

this drug was very great in some individuals. He had met
with two persons. mother and son, who could not take it aIt
all, five grains three times a day would make them quite ill.

DR. ]3ELL asked if there is any hope of prolonging life when
met-homaglobin las been formed-if there is any chance of
it being eliminated'?

DR.. LAFLEUR wanted to know whether the sait was changed
inl tle stomach, or whether ut was absorbed unchanged and
circulated as such in the blood ? IIe referred to a case le
had reported-a case of poisouing by potass: bichromat:-
where the symptoms and conditions found were the sane as
in this case. One marked feature was the intensity of the
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rigor mortis and the length of time it lasted, for in seventy.
two hours it had not disappeared. The blood was in the same
condition and the lungs contained an abnormal form of gas of
some kind.

DR. FOLEY said that a dermatitis associated with this con-
dition is very rare; only one case is recorded. Two cases of
an erythematous rash have been reported.

DR. STEWART said that potass: chlorat: may cause death
by rapidly inhibiting the action of the heart or by the rapid
degeneration of the beart muscle, without affecting the blood
in any way.

DR. JOHNSTON, in reply, sai( that very little is definitely
known of the changes in the blood. The production of met-
ha-maglobin is involved in obscurity, and it is now considered
to be a mixture of several compounds. He could not say what
changes the salt undergoes in the stomach, but it appeared as
such in the urine. As to treatment, bleeding and transfusion
seem to be indicated, but he cannot find if this has been prac-
ticed. It has been stated that if the blood is strongly alkaline
the change takes two or three times as long to be accom-
plished, so he suggested making blood alkaline, but such
treatment is not supported by any clinical evidence. In-
tense engorgement of the brain with the altered. blood
seems to be the nost likely cause of the rapid death.

Stated Zlfeeting, January 6th, 1893.

JAMES STEWART, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Simple Chronic Salpingitis.-DR. ADAMI exhibited two very
typical specimens of this condition, which he owed to Dr.
Alloway. There was no evidence of tuberculosis. Both
showed marked atresia towards the uterine end of the tubes,
with considerable dilatation above this, and fibroid thickening
of the walls. The tubes contained sanious pus.

Papillary Cysts-Adenoma of the Ovary.-DR. ADAMI also ex-
hibited a specimen of this condition sent to him by Dr. Allo-
Way. There were extensive papillary growths into the cysts,
Which contained thin mucinous fluid.
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Papillary rowths in the LiowCr Bowl.-DR. S NIMn gave the
following history: The patient, a tailoress by occupation,
under m'y care for the last 10 or 12 ycars. coinplained of severe
dysmenorrh<ca, necessitati n g leatving off her occupation several
days onthly. She ao sulfered from mitral regurgitation.
Ini addition to dysienorrhcea sh complained of a pain in lier
left side, which persisted throughout the intermenstrual
period. At last I decided on abdominal section. This was
done two years ago; she made a good recovery, and the case
was reportCd at the time. The pain, however, has not been
altogether cured. iysmenorrhoa, of course, ceased, with the
exception of the first period after the operation; she has had
no period since. The pain in the side andI back still persisted.
Soon after the operation she began to complain of passing
snall quantities of blood per rectum, which, at the time, I
suplposed was a sort of vicarious menstruation, this hem-
orrhage generaily occurring at the menstrual period. After
a time, however, she brought me some small pieces of flesh
about the size of' a split pea, one or several of which she
noticed herself passing each time she hac a hemorrhage of
brighit cd blood. I at first thought them little polypi or
warts. On examining the rectum I could find no growth
there. On making a vaginal exailination, however, T thouglit
I could discover some thickening of the left vault,-some ini-
dication of an irregular shaped mass in the left iliac region,
which, owing to the extreme corpulency of the patient, was
difficuit to outline. Iemorrhage increased steadily; last
time there was a teacupful of bright red blood. She brougiht
nie several of the pieces referred to above, and which I hand-
ed to Dr. Adami for microscopie examination. It is impor-
tant to ascertain whether these are parts of a simple or mal-
ignant growth.

DR. AnAM1 described the snmall growths in question. He

pointed out that they were evidently hypertrophic growths of
the mucous membrane. From their structure he considered
that they had developed in tIe lower portion of the colon, and
this opinion gained support from the briglit, red, unaltered
blood which passed out along with them. As to thI question.
whether they were of malignant nature or no, he was inclined
to consider them non-malignant; they contained compara
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portant topic since then, and as I had a case of the same kind
to report, I wrotC my paper so as to give an opportunity fo' a
discussion on tubercular peritonitis in general, and the opera-
tive treatment of it in particular. Having seen a good many

p)atienits die fromt this disease, under treatment with medi-
ci.es, sone of which cases werc diagnosed and some were not,
and having imade post-morten abdominal sections of a good
many chldren who died fromu this disease at the East London
Children's Hlospital during my termn of residlence there, .1 have~
always taken a great deal of interest in the progress which
oui knowledge of this obscure disease bas been making during
the last ten year's, and especially inthe wonderful results of
abdomninal section as a means of cure. How is the disease
contracted? Iow may it be prevented? How may it be
diagnosed ? And what is the best treatment? The 're all
questions of great practical importance.

I sball only attempt to throw out a fw suggestions in reply
to these questions, trusting that the professors of pathology,
mnedicine, hygiene and abdominal surger'y, who may be pro-
sent, may give us fron the abundane of their knowledge. In
ordcr to clear the ground for action I would like to begin by
expr'essing my utter' dirbelief in the her'edity of this disease,
no matter where situated, whether in the respiratory organs
or in the digestive organs, or eveain tbe joints. That a great
mnany childron are infeuted by 'their tubercular' parents after
bir'th is easy enough to undlerstand, but that a child born of
tubçercular parents, but never cxposed to infection, either by
bacilli-laden air or bacilli-laden milk, could acquire tubercu-
losis, is a thing of wlich I have never sceen or heard the
sligh test poof. Any evidence which bas so far been b'rought
forward on this point would rove much more easily that
mecasles vas a hereditar'y disease. This question of infectious-
ness is mucli more important than one might a t fir'st sight
suppose. For util the profession ean be freed from the
superstition of heredity there is little hope of tubercular
diseases being stamped out, as they only can bo by rigorous
precautions against infection by the air or by th food.

f tubercutlar peritonitis then is not hereditary, as I hoperno
one hre believes, by what means does the peritoneum be-come
infected ? Through the blood vessels ? Or through the
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lymphatics? There would seem to be little doubtin the mind
of patbologists that the lymphatics are the channels by which
the bacilli gain admittance to the great lymph -sac. The fact
that the pleura and pericardium are connected with each
other by lymphatics, and the frequency with whicb tuber-
cular pleurisy and pericarditis exist as complications of tuber-
cular peritonitis without the lungs being affected, together
with the absence of bacilli in the blood, would place this con-
tention alMost beyond a doubt.

If this be the case the bacilli must be introduced by the
digestive or genital tract. Let us take first the digestive
tract. Although theoretically a few bacilli might be swallowed
with air, practically this would be a very rare cause of the
disease. The large number of lubercular cattie which are
killed on the farms or in small towns and even in private
slaughter houses in large cities, so as to escapeinspection, and
the quantities of mil from tubercular cattle supplied to young
children and others would furnish a bountiful supply of bacilli
for the purpose of infection. Another method which might
be termed auto-infection is that in which a patient.with tuber-
cular disease of the nose or mouth or larynx, or still more
often of the lungs, swallpws the discharge from these ulcerat-
img surfaces laden with bacilli. They then .pass through the
absorbents and are at once grafted on to the peritoneal surface.
Pefore long they are surrounded by phagocytes and are walled
off by inflammatory exudation, so that they appear as littl
colonies or miliar tubercles. This process, however, at the
samne time causes adhesions of neighbouring coils of intestine,
producing more or less pain, abdominal distension. and 'intr-
ference with the processes of digestion. Strange to say this
does not always cause fever; on the contrary, the tempera-
lure is often below normal

In a large number of cases, 40 or 50 per cent. of the females
at least. the disease has been found to co-exist in the tubes. At
iùs-t one might think that the disease in these cases had spread
from the peritoneum down the fimbriated extremity'ofthe fat-
lopian tubes. were it net for the fact that la a 'large number of
eases women have been known to suifer from tuberculosis of
the vulva, vagina, aterus and tubes, without the peritoneum
being at ail infected. So that it is much. more likely that the
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eil tract infects the pci-itonum thla that the 0ritoneum
infects thie ebfa ré

Tlie prevention of the disease depends most ,ipon the dete
Lion and slai ghter ut the expense of the country, of ail th
tubercular animais which might be used cithler fo food or fol
giving milk, and the destruction of lifected sputa fron the
respiratory tract of human b Only one stöp farther
though rather a lon one, would lead us to the stat undertal
ing the stamping out of the disease in human beings by the
gathering together in a national sanitarium of aIl those whài
are at present acting as widespread centres of infection.

HTow to diagnose it is a more diffiui question than any; so
dificult; iideed, that it is rarely diagnoed ut alh rGardner
frankly stated in his paper that in only one of b s five cases was
the rcal natur of the diss suspete o the p tion
The symptots are very variable. There may be fover in somo
cases, wvhiie in otliers the tomperätm nimay ho sub normal.
There may bo very great 01 ery ittle pain or tenderness.
There may be diarrhoea or obstinate constipation There ay b
effusion or there may be no effusio There may be sweatigg
but thlis -ilso may be absent., There may bo tynipanitis
or the abdomen may bo flat. There ilgnerally nausea anC
anorexia, but occasionally the patienthas a good appotite.
There núay be tumou-like formations due to :dbesons of
omuentmaund intestine, to the occurrence ofwhich we are l-
debted for much of the increase in our kaowlcdge of this sUb
ject, for it :vas in operatin o supposed ovarin tumos
w-hich tbey so much rsemibled, that t10 oeruive ttn)ment
of tubercular >eriton itis was stumbled 1 on1 i0 ratheî' thaîn nii-
vented. iozzi mentionsthat out of 96 iaparotonies -l whiéh
this diseasovas found; in . of them ovuriar or other tumors
had been diagnosed. There are only two symptoms which

see o be constt aely apid emaciation aI)d are
weakn es.

Where so many dinosti cians bave I)een deceived, the n
Sure meuns of making a dia nosis il) ail obscure discases c tbe
abdme to ake a harmles lo t incision wbieh

will at once make the nature of the diseuse cica, il) he
Exjoto c s csasesi.
Ex"P, lorory, incision becme a stiore valùable mean)so
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222 cases treated by lapurotomy witli 84 recveries, or 38 per
cnt. Judging from our experience liiother departnent of
surgeyi, the resült in the oper-ative tcatnent of tubercula
peritonitis will become much moie ivourable when the dis-
case is recognised carlier, or when, ini case of deubtful ding-
nosis, an exploratory incision is made, and no tne is lest
with n availing treatment with medicine. The su rgical treat-
ment of obscure intra-peritoneal diseuse is yct in its infancy.
So far, as a rule, we have only been, alIwcd to operate whün
ail hope has been abandoned and the patients are in extrends
with an enormously distended abdomen, thready pulse, and
cold extrémities. There is a cause for every case of periton-
itis, and if we know what that cause is we should operate to
rermove it, and if we don't know vhat the cause is we should
operate to find '-ut. As .. W. Ross says, guessing at the
cause from without the abdominal all wii not bel us. We
know that it is an o)erable disease, that an early operation
is of grcatest value, while even in advanced cases it will
frequently prolong life and possibly cure"

In one ofiDr. G.ardner's cases the abdoren was opCned, Iln
spected through an one and one-hailf inch incision, but nothing
whatever was done and yet the patient xvas decidedly in-
proved if not curcd bythe operatin. H ow can we explain
a phenonenin v hich appears se inexplicable. The life history'
of bacteia, which is gaduailly bein orkd eut by th de ot-
cd labours of the patholgists appears te m ô throw some
iight upeï the mystery The 'ole fors cf fungi shin tlicm
light and air. Some of then may even be so delicate in this
respect that sunlight and ventilation alone suffices te kill
them. Not only in tubercular peritonitis but in otheriforis
ef (lisese with eYusioi, the simple opng nd drainage cf
the cavity bas been noticed over and ever agair tO have avery
favourable influence on the disease. Larson Tait says that he
has seen tumours disappear, after lapurotomy, in cases of dis-
case of the liver, spleen and head of the pancreas This hus
happened so often tha it is impossible' that it ia iere coin-
cidence. He believes that the mere öpning of the peritoncun
lis a direct influence in setting Up the pcess of absorption.
He thinks that some eiuphatie physiolo iôal change is at once
set up) by opeiiing the peuiiteneal cavity, bcause there is a uni-
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form onset of a mîost distressingr thirst which lasts for' days.
and is not seen so markedly after other surgical operations.

Lot the incision in the abdominal wall," le says, " ho made
down to the peritonoun, but let the serous cavity remain un-
opened, and this thirst 's not markcd ; but let the peritoneum
bo opened but a f igr's breadth and the result is marked."
That a therapeutie change is; eeeted in the periton)eum itself
by tho more opening of the cavity is now universally r'ecog-
nized iii the treatîient of what we call tubercular peritonitis
by abdominal section. This, however, is a q uestiori whieb I
pefer to leave for fuller discussion to our pathologists.

I wi1l now briefy relate ey case,. for in the words of Crof-
ford, of Memphis, " The honest report of a single case will
outweigh all the theory and speculation imaginable."

On the 22nd August, 1892, i was consulted at the Montreal
Dispensary for the first time by Mrs. S.. aged 32, mother of
three children. lat child three years old. My clinical assist-
à nt, Mr. Harry, obtained the following history. Her family
history was good and free fror anv trace of consumption, as
for as'she knew. She had always bad fairly good health until
two years ago when she was troubled with a soreness in her
larynx or windpipe, whicb also preyented her from swallow-
ing any solids, and for which she consulted Dr. P>irkett. He
treated her for several weeks with great benefit, since which
she r'emained wbat she considered well until a few months be-
fure coming to the dispensary, when she noticed that she w as
rapidly getting thin and ber complexion was getting very
dark, which she attributed to ber liver being out of order.
Occasionally the abdomen was sore and distended. and coitus
and locomotion generalIy caused ber pain. Menstruation had.
been scanty last two perîiods and had not come on this time.
IDuring the last few weeks she had diarirhœea and frequently
feit hot and cold. She had no cough nor soreness of the
throat. and ber voice was very clear and strong. Hler tongue
was very coated, and her puise 320, weak ard amost dicrotic.

It is one of the rules at my clinie to take the temperatre of
ever'y new patient. by wobhi mans acute febrile diseases are
frt guently recognized, whicb in the hr'ry of ont-patient work
might often escape detetion. On this being dorse in this case
the thermormeter reristered 103 under the tongue.
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The patient presented a very emaciated appearance. On
vaginal examination tbe cervix uteri wiasf ound to be lacerated
on the left side and low down in the pelvis, while the left
vaginal vault was fuller than normal and homawt ba d.

At the:time she ,looked so like a typboid case tlat I ordered
her to go bome and go to bed, to take a hot wate vaginal
douche once a day; and to take no other food but milk. On
calling ather home next day tic temperatmre -was the samie.
A careful examination of the abdomen ievealed the prescnce
of three rose-colored spots vhieh disappcared on pressure.
She still had, diarrhca, which was so rofuse ad inful that
I was obig e to give ber opium and oampho d e that
hardly stopped it. She was troubled vith frequent nieturi
tion. There was also some abdominal distension but there
was no tumuour to be felt, percussion giving, however, onlya
tympanitic note everywvhere, for which I ordered turpentine
stupes with considerable benefit There Syas no dullness of
the lungs on percussion, and anseulation showed tht bicath-
ing was rather shallow and respiration a little prolonged.

During tle next two weeks there w:s cry little change i
ber condition, and I contented myelf with tireating the Yip
toms as tey arose. If she had had pain in the'right inguinal
region instead of ict lcft I vould have had no besitation
iii coiing to the conclusion thatI vas dealin with a case of
typhoid fever, which at that time vashrather prevalent in tie)
city. 1Icr temperature in the ornin was nearly always a
degrce lower than at nigh L.

After about two ceks on makignmornin visit, I found
the temperature normal, and the skin whichbad been hot and
dry was now bathed in perspiration Althougb weak she1 felt
better in cvery way and continued to improve for several days,
50othat Iallowce lir light fa rinaceous food iaddlition te the
milk. s ler tem erature renaincd noal I yieldd o ber
requcst that I should allow ber to sit np. I did not see he
for several days, owing to absence fom tnhe city. O niy "C-

turn Ifound ber buclk ir bed with a hîigh tenîprati in d
rapid pulse and her abdomen distended and very painful on
the left side She also had a drycoi. She still hd
diarrhoa, for which I gave ber bismutb, pepsine and alittie

morphine. hbeïrewas only slight pain but no gurgling i
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the right side, but on making a little deeper pressure on the
left side, I found the abdomen vry painful and lard, and on
making a bimanual vaginal examination to my surprise I dis-
covered the left vaginal fornix as baras s a board, into which
hardness the uterus and left tube and ovary were ßlrmly im-
bedded.

Notwithstanding the présence of so many of the symptoms
of typhoid, I now felt convinced that the case was one of tuber-
eular salpingitis, which indeed it probably had been ail along,
and I therefore urged immedate operaition for its removal. To
this, however, the patient would not consent. She was now
placed on quinine and codliver oi, alcohol and a generous
diet, but her appetite remained poor antilthe oil was replaced
w-ith cream. after which she ate well. As she was under the
impression that she would choke if she were te attempt to
swallow anv solid food, everything was cut very fine and, as

ras possible, was filrst passed through a ricing machine.
Owing to ber emaciated condition it was difficuit to prevent

bed-sores from forming in spite of e:ery precution. At last
she cnd herselffailing so mcih tha, she consented to the
operation, which was perfrmed on 24th October at ber home.
in which I was assisted by Dr. Ritebïe and Mr. Smiley. The
usual aseptie precautions were taken as far as ber condition
and the surroundings would perma, and she was easily anes-
thetized with the A. . E mixture. er abdominal wall was
so thin that I cut through it layer by layer on the director,
and it was fortunate that f did so, for the perietes and the
omenturm and intestines were ail so intimately glued togetber
that had I made an artStic single incision I should inevitably
bave eut througb the bowels in several places, as indeed I
once saw Olshausen himself do in a similar case. Even with
ibis precaution I had difñeculty i decid ing when I had reached
the peritoneal cavity. There was quite a thick layer of this
organized lymph between the parietes and the omentum, but
it was separated without much diffinty, when it became
eTident that the case was fnot localized in the appendages. In
the right inguinal region there was a space the size of the
palm of the hand where the omentum was not'adherent, and
the intestine could bie seen t be covered wirtb mliary tuber-
cule. On the left side the omentum was very adherent te the
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abdominal vall-ight down to the inguinal region, but itvas
carefuily peeled off until I was able to introduce two fmigei s
down to the left tube as it came off tLe ute uS On attem-
ing to lift the left apcndages out in order to remove Them I
found that thy were in abroken-down and cheesy condition
the tube breaking off about three-quarters of an nch from the
cornu. A few handsful of caseous iatter ii ere then fished
out; but the patient in her exbausted condition was too weak
to bear a t ftor r oloiged nipul ations witlout great
(langer, so the abdonr was carefully washed ont with severa
gallons of ste-ilized hovuter, a thin drainage tube -vas n
serted, d the' in ,sioii was sewed Up with silk o ut A
sirgle hpodemc of iorphia was administered, but afte that
sle had little Or no pain; not even the pain iii the left inguinal
regio which she had had for some time before. The tom
peiature also came dowvn fron 103 to normal and rémained
there for the two dla*ys the tube remained i but gradually
rosei again afte its.erova . A few ounces of blood wero re-
moved with a sucker during the next forty-eight hours, whcn
the discharge becoming serous the tube was renoved. During
the next vek she had frequeiitly gushes of clear water-ilCe
lympl from tho vagina Slie made such a nice recovery after
the operation that i begat to hope that she might eventually
be resto'ed to healh bult two weeks nd a half lter she sud-
denly had a hemorrhagce fr'om thebowels amounting: to at
least pin o blood ron thaat time she rapidly failed
dyiig a week iater and three ani a hailf weeks after the
abdominal section. A j)ost-mor eni was asked for Lt refused.

Although thc result was ultimatel y unsucccssful there is a
good deal to be learned fron the coisideration of a case of this
kird. Jorst there w the insidiois nsetof the disease. rh
patient had beenin fiirly ood healt eV ine er til
ment by Dr. Birtt for sone affectio of the laryn until a
few montls before consult ng me, and even then e nly 1a,
th usual ymptois psented omen fring from
Iacerâted cerVix. I fact' had I not taken her temperature I
would have had good reasonto suppoe that that vas the
cause of ber abdoinal pain disturbance ofligestion, etc.
On the other hand th symptom thetmperature included
pointed to typhoid in the second.weel. Tbhere ,vas only one
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symptom partialy missing, nd that as the absen of pan
and gurging ia the riglht inguinal region There waàs pain
thee but not so marked as on the left side. Then ag in,
after a period of defervescence during which the temperature
rernained sev days norma and even bclow normal, the
temperature arose as in a typhoid reLapse, while the profuse
Iemorrhage from the bowels coming on three weeks later
would have rendered this opinion more probable, had I not
had the diagnosis of tubercular pieritonitis made positive by
the abdominal eploratory incision. .udging frorm the thick-
ness and toughness of the adhesions the disease must have
been progressing for many Mronths while the patient was
going around and doing er work. Then again this point
emphasizes the vah e of an exploratory icision as an aid to
diagnosis in doubtful cases. Many cases of tubercular peri-
tonitis are diagnosed and treated as typhoid. I regret very
much that a large piece of caseous material which represented

the left tube and which I laid aside for nii'roscopical section
and examination foi tubercle bacilli vas thrown away by the
nurse. However, that mnight have been negative in its result,
for it does not always follow that the bacilli will be fouid:
Il fact, it is the exception to find them in uinndoubted cases of
tubercular salpingitis. Theyr probably destroyed by the
-phagocytes leaving iothing but the caseou debris of deac
cels and bacilli. Another interesting question is this: Did
the disease originate, or to be more dfinite vas the infection
introducedi by the genital tract and cairiied Up the vagina,
uterus ad tube to the peritoneun ? orwere the bacilli intro-
duced fronthe digestive tract into the peritoneum and thence
into the tube ? Numerous cases of both these methods of in-
fectin have been recorded. Sonae maintain even that the
sPermatoza from a tubercular husband may containthe bacilli
but the husband lu this case was very healthy, and it ems
ùnnecessar to faL >ak upon this hybothesis when the e are
50 may aier ays for aoman to beeome infeoted. This
m y occur either wit tuberculous sputa from ber own or her
husband's or herweighbours lungs by means of ber, his or
theirfingers or soiled bandkerchiefs I view of the fact that
So many are so biassed by the doctrine of the heredit of con
suimptioni that they cannot recognize it terribleinfcctious-
ness IL is rare at autio nt iftn are taken.
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There arc but fei out of the thousands of tubereulouhs -
bands, l fancy, who take the precaution of disinfecting their
hanxds and penis before having sexual intercourse. According
to Winkle 50 per cent. of the cases of tubercular peritonitis
are infected by a tubercular salpingitis and the carly removal
of the diseased tube would have prevented it. The rest of the
cases of tubercular peritonitis are infected by means of the
digestive tract, the tubercle bacilli passing dirctly froin the
stomnach and intestine into the peritoneal cavity. The bacilli
may have been swallowed with infected meat or milk, which
is p)robably the commone.st method of ail when the lungs are
not affected, but more often still when the respiratory tract is
primarily attacked the bacilli are swallowed with the sputum in
large numbers. This was undoubtedly the source of infc'tion
in my case. Dr. Birkett probably treated her for tubercular
laryngitis and cured her, but the cicatrix led to some distor-
tion of the epiglottis which caused ber difficulty in swallow-
ing. At the time she swallowed enough bacilli to' infect the
peritoneum and the discase slowly progressed ever since with-
ont the symptons being at any time sufficiently iarked to
cal urgent attention to them.

Whence came the hemorrh age from tl bowels? Doubtless
from thec ulceration of a tubercular focus eating through a
large vein or artery in the wal of the intestine just as the
same thing happes in tubercular disease of flic lungs, and
just as occurs in the ulceration of Pyer' s patches in typhoid
fever. That perforation of the bowels was not followed by
fiecal extravasation, as gcnerally happens in, the perforation
of typhoid, can be easily explained by the presence of a vast
ammount of dense adhesions in tubercular disease contrary to
what is the case in typhoid, by whichl means the arca about to
be perforated by the tubercular ulceration is walled off from
the rest of the peritoneal cavity.

If my brief resume of our' present knowledge of tubercolar'
peritonitis should draw forth some remnarks from those here
who are more able to instruct you than I, and if the report of
my case will lead you all to come to a more speedy diagnosis
and to adopt earlier what I believe is the only proper freat-
ment, my very imperfect paper will have fulfilled the purpose
for which it was S hastily written.

DR. ADÂI lield thaf in this case probably all would agree
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that infection had occurred through the intestinal tract-the
most usual cause of tubereular ])eritonitis. While infection
could, and did, without doubt, originiate throiugh the genital
passages in th efemale, he feared that obstetricians were wont
to attach too much iimportance to this channel. Tubercular
peritonitis is most frequent in children, and iere there can
scarce be a question of infection per vaginam.

With regard to operative treatment as a means of diagnosis
he agreed with Lawson Tait, "When in doubt perform a
laparotomy." It must, howevei, be remenbered that in, a
very large proportion of cases, tubercular peritonitis tends to
be very chronic, nay more, not unfrequently it tends to spon-
taneous cure or, rather, arrest. The explanation of its fre-
quent slow course, especially in childreI, is to be found in its
connection wit.h the milk diet of those affected. As Bollinger,
Bang, Woodhead and others have proved, there is an intimate
association between tuberculosis in thd cow and the tubercular
peritonitis in chidren.

Dr. Adami dwelt to some length upon the nature of this
tubercular discase in the cow, and pointed out the frequent
difliculty in diagnosing the saIe. H11e indicated that by een-
trifugalising the millk the bacilli could be determined with

comparative ease, while diagnosis miight be nided by the cm-
plonyment of Koch's tuberculin. It bas of late been fairly
satisfactorily proved that tubercle bacilli from different
animas possess different degrees of virulence; there are, in
fact, varieties of the bacilius in question, and cultures obtained
from the cow are of less virulence than those obtained from
cases of acute tuberculosis in man. in this way, he considered,
might be explained the milder nature of many cases of tuber-
cular peritonitis, especially i children. Lt is not uncommon,
in conlucting autopsies upon children of twelve years of age
and over, to find that the peritoneai cavities are perfectly
sound, yet certain of the mesenteric glands are cheesy, idi-
cating a condition of tuberculosis that has passed off, leaving
but these traces.

With regard to Dr. Smith's explanation of the fact that
openingthe abdominal cavity may lead to cure, Dr. Adami
could net agree with him that simple ventilation of the cavity
was the cause. le was of opinion that a far more likely
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cause was to be found in tie irritation induced by the opera-
tion, and washing out-the inflammation set up in excess of
what obtained previously. With this might be compared the
inicreased inflammation and incr'eased absorption that accom-
panied the injection of tuberculin, etc.

Da. lIEED expressed his pleasure at listening to Dr. Adami's
remarks. lie noticed that in the British M3edical Journal, of
this week. one or two points mentioned were in a line with the
opinions of Doctors Smith and Adami. Several eminent men,
Robson and others, said cases with a good deal of dropsy were
niost likely to do well, and that those cases which were most
likel y te do well after laparotomy were most likely to do well
,wit hout it. Sipposing, of course, that a patient bas tubereu-
lesis of the larynx, it is more thani simple peritoneal tubereu-
losis, and the prognosis would be worse.

DR. STEWART: I would like to ask if there was any record
of the length of time which elapsed after operation, before
these cases were reported. The majority of those cases were
given as cured, but the date of the report after operation is
not given. Surgeons are apt to report cases too quickly afer
operaition ; the results are called cures; but six months or
three ycars after'wards they would not be cures.

Da. SMUUa: Twentythree out of ninety were well twelve
months afterwards; twenty-seven were well six muonths after-
wards. The time was not given for the whole number, but
ene reporter states as above. Dr. Gardner's cases 'were
reported here threc years ago, and two out of the five were
well one year afterwards.

I have listened with a great deal of protit and pleasure te
Dr. Adami, but there are stili a few things ï would like to askc
him. During the discussion on )r. Gardner's cases, the ge-
oral opinion was, that the cheOsy material in the tubes was the
cause; they were the nidtis. At the time, I thought ti
cheesy material was the result of the bacilli. Was i corret
in supposing the cheesy deposits inthe tubes the resuit cf the
destruction of tissue by bacilli?

V can appreciate the statemnent that irritation of the peri-
toneum, ani increased supply of blood, may serve to carry of
sonie of this intlamîmatory deposit; it seems both plausible
and reasonable. Leucomatous deposits on the cornea are thus
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cured by the irritation of calomel powdcr. But as to wash-
ing out the abdomen accounting for the irritation Il cvery
case, in one of my cases there was no water put ii, and yet
the case was well one year afterwards.

Dr. Adamis statenient corcerirfng the difference ln viru-
lence of' te bacilli in cattle explair; very w (ell needl what I
could not understand before-how tuberculosiù cf the peri-
toneum was o 'muh slcwer luits progress than ttberculosis
acquired otherwise. One more question Wber one ex-
amines the miliary tubercles in the peritoneum, ar, te bacilli
found there ? or, arc they destroyedl by phagocyte2 or, is the
little tubercle composed of fibrous tissue without cels? nd,
lu cases cfcure, how lods the peritoneum ne after the cure?
are the adhesions stili devoid of a historyv? bave the bacilli a
certain life historyO? do tey die of ol age? or are they
kiled by phagocytes?

DR. ADAM pointed out the absence cf any certain demns
trazion that the tubercle bacil frm spores. There cari.
bowever, be little or no doubt that these microbes tave a
resistant forma rerv tenracbous of life. Old tubercular foCi muay
be examined with the zreatest care.,nd no bacilli e dis
covered, but the same materiai in¼jeted into the girnea pig

wiH eaue definite andi gerera]i~;A tuber'-ular lesions As to
the action of phagocyte,- upoun tuberet: ibaciili, much depsende
upon tue virulence cf theUtter. Often the bzvili ean be seen

ithin the giant eei1, presentinz changes in apçearance
whieh are only explicable on the as-amption that they are
eril de-troved: but aionr wthU ih'seue sees others thah

:uain 'wel nd show no departure from tte nerral The-e we

:may k'ek upan as being alite andi active-althouagh this zse«d
r e: necessarbr be the ca-e, for, as Pradd<en tas demoastrated,
:eently killetd be'bi ma- iake up the sin wr th re;ine-.
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MONTREAL CLINICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, April Sth, 1893.

J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., IN THE ClIAIR.

Dr. IIACKETT read the report of a case of "Cystic Degen.
cration of the Chorion," and showed the specimen. The
patient was about three months pregnant and suffered from
irregular uterine hiemorrhage. She also liad passed some
reddish w.ater per vaginan. As r.st in bed did no good, the
vagina was plugged, with the resrIt that pains were set up
and a mass of cysts were expelled fron the uterine cavity.
No remains of a netus were found, but there were some traces
of a placenta. The mother made a good recovery. In reply
to D. eddy, Dr, 'lackett stated that he could obtain no
history of syphiis.. Dr. Bru6re had pronounced the specimen
to be one of eifstic chorion.

Dr. SPRINGLE thon read the report of a case of "Post-partum
Syncope."'' The labour was the paticnt's fourth and was quite
easy, very little cbloroform bcing required. There was no
lemorrhage, but the patient gradually became very weak and
blanched. Respiration was sighing and the pulse very rapid
and weak. Abdominal pressure by means of a pad, and inver
sion brought about very speedy recovery. The immediate
cause was probably flow of blood into the large abdominal
venous trunks from the intra-abdominal pressure being greatly
diminished by the emptying of the uterus.

Dr. GORDON CAMPBELL considered the explanation to be a
good one, as the condition was analogous to the collapse occa-
sionally seen on suddenly enptying the abdomen of tluid.
Hie cited a case of the latter. Atropine had been administered
just before the operation. which lessened the probability of the
cause being nervois.

Dr. REDDY considered chloroform as a cause. In cases
which ho had observed, lowering the head and pressure on the
abdomen had relieved the condition.

Dr. HALDIMAND had attended one woman in three labours,
in each of which there vas syncope, probably due to her being
weakened by too rapidly succeeding pregnancies. She recov-
ered each ti me without treatment.
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Dr. ORU saw a patient whose perineum was ruptured during
labour. There was no collapse until be inserted the needle to
mend the tear. This'pointed to a nervous origin.

Dr. GuNN agreed with Dr. Orr. Nerve storm, caused by
fright and pain of labour, passes off, leaving the patient col-
lapsed. Blood vessels hardly could dilate and contract in 8o
short a time as was occupied by some of these attacks. AIl
cases should be carefully treated and watched afterwards, so
as to gurd against edenia of lung, etc. Myxomatous degen-
eration of the beart is said to follow this condition. If simply
due to reduced abdominal pressure, you would expect collapse
ust after the waters have come away, and not after the child
iborn.
Dr. ELSDALE XMOLsON thougbt that we should not throw too

ittie stress upon the intra-abdominal ýpressure and venous
theory. In Dr. Gordon Campbell's case, the intra-abdominai
pressure was very high. It was suddenly reducecd by drawing
off the fluid rapidly, and syncope was thus produced by the
blood pressure being insufficient to stimulate the heart to actI.

Dr. LocKHA T said that cases of post-partum syncope should
be divided into two classes. (1) syncope immediatel after
delivery, and (2) that oceurring after 24 or 36 hours; or else
into cases following hSrmorrhage and those where no hoem-
orrhage had occurred. He had lately seen a case where it
had occurred nine davs after an easy delivery1 the puerperium
being normal until then. Digitalis relieved the condition.
The patient had had a similar attack after hier two previous
labours, but in those cases it had cone onjust after delivery.
Her temperament is decidedly neurotic. The nervous svstera
plays a great part in the majoi-ity of cases of post-partu m syn-
cope, as well as -ht which occurs after operations on the
perineum or uterus. The latter organ receives its chief nerv-
ous supply from the sympathetic, which communicates w-ith
the ganglia of the ragi. * These in turn send fibres to the

heart, which are Cardioinhibizory in function. so tiht it is
seen how easily the heart may be affected reflex1y from the
uterus. As atropine paralyses the peripheral terminations of
those cardio-inhibitory fibres, Dr. Bruére suggests its admin-
istration as a routine practice i all cases of severe labour.
The ease eited by, Dr. Camrpbell probably was due, as he
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suggested, to the sudden- ly recluced irtra-abdominal pressure,
so one vould not expect atropine to have any efrect.

Dr. II. D. HAMILTON then read1 th paper of the eveniig On
" Mali gnant Sore Tiroat."

in the remarks which followed, DI. (GUNN said that the case
and specimen oflered peculiarities rarely seen, and that 0n1e

should bc very careful about diagnosis in such cases. le did
not know of any case of gland cancer of the soft palate pre-
viously recorded. The elinical evidence of tumouîrs was often
more significent than the pathological. 1n answer to .I)î.

ori0n Campbell, Dr. Gunuî said the discrepancies in the
theories of parasitic cancer occurring in different sites was ex-
pltained by a tumour tending to resemnble the tissue in whict
it grew. Innoculation cannot produce cancer in the human

subject, but it can in the rat. A similar organism exists iii
the liver of rabbits, which is non-toxic to the adult, while very
deadly to the young animal.

Dr. SPRINGLE dwelt upon the importance of cÌinical s-ymp-
toms in diagnosing any .growth. Ie said that the scirrhus
brin of cancer had been moi-e worked out than any other.

The nature of the coccidia is undecided.
After Dr. -HAMILTON had replied, and the disposal of some

private business, tbe meeting adjourned.

-Nash (.Lancet, Feb. 6, '93) reports a case of fracture of a
rib, just beneath the angle of the scapula, during a severe lit of

SPoTTED FEvER.,-A press despatch of the 21st- February
stated thatspotted fever was epidemic in Marshall County,
Kentucky. Fifty deaths wcre reported.--Texas Sanitarian,
February, 1893.

INSURANCE AGAINST TWfNS 0R' TRIPL.ETS.-According ro
the 1. Y. ed. Examnier the Provident Bounty Association
of London has started a new form of insurance, that is against

too rapid increase in a family. When an addition is expected
in a family the father deposits £5 and so becomes a policy
holder. Should his wife present him with twrins lie gets £50,
and for triplets £15. The company has a large capital and

the directors are well-known and influential business men.
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A Method of Treating Compound Frac-
turesThe present paper deals with a method fr treatig
compound fractures and with the resuits Of that treatmcnt as
illustrated by the cases admitted into the author's wards at the
London hospital during the last six years.

The method aims at being simple, and in the following
account it may be consider-ed as applied to the commonest of
compound fractures, viz., those of the leg:

On' admission, the limb is covered with lint soaked in car-
bolic lotion and is subsequently cleaned with the gi-eatesteare;
protruding bone is replaced, loose or damagcd bonc is removed,
and the broken ends are adjusted by means of splints with as
little delay as possible

1. Ordinary well-padded weooen splints are employed, but
under no cireumstances is the limb secured to the splint by
means of straþping Strapping may be used to form a stirrup
whereby extension may be appled lin fractures of the femur
or humerus, but ne form of plaster appears to be other than
objectionable when the question of fixing the Jünb is con-
cerned. If the strapping be adjusted with sufficient firmness,
it will often be found that within twenty-four .hours the limb
has swollen and the strips of plaster are cutting into the soft
parts and are impeding the circulation. The strapping then
has to be eut or reapplied, and a second adjustinent of the
limb is rondered necessary. On the other hand, in process of
time, the band of strapping is found to have comne loose from
shrinking of the limb, and a further i eadjustment of the frac-
tured parts is called for. In the place of plaster, straps of fine
webbing and backies are made use of to secure the limb te the
Splint. These vary in length, and are applicable to al parts.
If found to be too tight or too loose they can, be altered as
often as necessary in the day without the least disturbance of
the limb. In tis way the limub can be secured with a proper
degree of firmness. Where the webbing crosses thc shin or
the dorsum of the foot a small shield made of gutta7percha,
and lined wvith lint, is interposed. When side splints are Cm-
ployed these also are hcld in place by straps and buckoles.

se,
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No bandages are ev-r applied. They are quite unnecessar'y.
They cannot be rcadily tightened or loosened, and they cover
up to an undesirable extent the damaged parts.

2. In the second place the limb is kept throughout in the
open air. This would happen by necessity, mnore or less, in
the case of the upper limb, but it is, insisted upon also iii al
fractures of the lower limb in which there is a wound. If the
principles of aseptic surgery be well founded, a wOrse atno!
pliere with which to surround a wound could scarcely be found
than that which exists under the bedclothes. This atmosph cre
is confined, is hot and moist, and when flatus is passed or the
bed-pan is used must of necessity become especially offensive.
In aill ompound fractures of the leg or thigh the limb is kept
trouglout entirely uncovcred as vell by night as by day and
in the winter as in the summer. In cold weather the nurse
makes a cottoi wool cap for the foot, but during the six years
in which this rile of uncovering the 1imb has been observed
there have hen no complaints of chill or evils arising fron
exposure. It miîght be nentioned that in the author's wards
in ail cases of wound of the lower i1mb, including amputation
wouns(, and in ail cases of ulcer, the part is kcpt througlhout
the whole period of treatment uncovered save by the neces-
sary dressings. and that siunce this plan bas seen adopted the
results lave bee infinitely improved.

3. The third eleneat in the treatment concerns the care of
the wound. li cases of corpouId fracture there is usually a
notinconsiderable amount of bleeding and an oozing from thtie
Wound which will often hoe continued for mnany days. It is
very desirable that this fluid should not bu pnt up in the
limb, and that it should bu allowed the freest possible means
of escape. The plan of sealing the wound with collodion mîay
be spoken of in general terms as bad. It can in no way cn-
trol the oozing, which may long continue from the damaged
parts, and merely confines within the recesses of the liib a
fluid which is admirably adapted for the development of
baeteri a.

While a free exit should be given for all discharges cf blood
and scrum such a barrier must, at the sane time, bu erected as
will prevent the enUrance of pus-producing bacteia. A dress-
ing of antiseptic gauze wool mîay possibly meet those condi-
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tions, but in a large propoitioli of cases such a dressing needs
!o be very frc1 îteiqtly changed, and snch a change cannot
always be effected without disturbing the pesition of the
broken bories and puitting the patient to no little incon-
ven ience.

In the present collection of cases the wounds hve been
simpaly cover-d by a heap of dry antiseptie )ovdei, vhich has
been applied without stinit. This covering of powder may be
eonsidered to seal tie wound so far as the possible entrance of
bacteria is concerned, while at the saine time it in no way im-
pedes the fiee escapo of blood and serum from tic damaged

par.ts.
The discbarge fnding its way into the protecting powder

forns with it a harnless seab or erust. As the powder
becomes saturated, more and moreof it is applied, but the crust
produced is not disturbed. In certain cases the oozing con-
tinues for nany days and in one or two instances the crust
prodi ced bas exceeded the size of the adult est. The powder
emnployed bas been iodoforn or creolin. The latter has been
found to be the more convenient. For the first few days the
powder may need to be dusted on every few hours, and as the
limb is kept always uncovered the saturation of the crust can
be at once noticed. rVhen no moi'e blood is found to be
escaping the powder is discontinued, and some seven days
îfter this period the artificial scab is rermoved and the wound

beneath may be expected to be healed or to be healing

When the laceration occurs upon the upper surface of the
limb there is no difficulty in covering it with powder. When
it is placed upon the sides of the extremity a platform of
cotton wool must be so fixed in place that the powder when
dusted upon it will bury the wound. The cotton wool may be
kept in position by fixing it against the side splints, or by
attaehing it to the skia by gum.

The following advantages inay be claimed for this method.
It is simple and requires but the simplest appliances. The
fracture when once adjusted need not be again disturbed.
The damaged part is kept exposed to view, and ihe position
of the ends of the bone can be ascertaîned at any moment.
E .ed erick Treves, F.R C.S., in Alnnals of Surgqery, Feb,, 1893.
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UNIFICENT GIFTS TO THE MEDICAL FACULTY OF
McGILL UNIVERSITY.

The generous friends of McGill University have remembered
its Medical Faculty in a way which has gladdened the hearts of
its many well-wishers. We have first to chronicle the bequest
of $10,000 made by Mrs. Dow to the general fund of the
Faculty. Mr. J. H. R. Mols:n, one of McGill's most generous
benefactors, recognizing the great work done in the past by the
Medical Faculty, has nobly come forivard with a gift of $60,000
to enable the Faculty to continue and further extend its great
sphere of usefulness. This sum, is to be devoted to additions to
the .present buildings. It will be mainly expended in providing
for three laboratories, viz., for chemistry, pathology and hygiene.
The Faculty, through these means, will be placed in a position
equal to that of the most advanced European schools. The
teaching of hygiene in future will be mainly conducted in special
laboratories, thus giving students a practical insight into the
great problems of Preventive Medicine. ln the past such
knowledge could only be imperfectly acquired through didactic
teaching.

A third gift the Faculty owe to the princely generosity of
the University's Chancellor, Sir Donald A. Smith. This is a
sum of $100,000, to be devoted to the endowment of the chairs of
pathology and hygiene. The Medical Faculty have great cause
for thankfulness for Sir Donald Smith's generosity. He was
the first to recognize the claims of medicine in a tangible and
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never to be forgotten way. In 1882, while the Faculty were
celebrating the semi-centinary of its existence, the late Dr.
Palmer Howard read a letter froni Sir Donald Sinith promising
the Faculty the sum of 5,0,000, provided an equal amount
were raised within a definite period. Through the exertions
wainly of the late and the present Dean this latter amount was
secured, and at once Sir Donald Smith paid over the sum of
850,000, the Faculty thus being placed in the possession of a
sum which amounted to upwards of $100,000. The same gen-
erous benefactor again comes forward with a sum which places
the Faculty in a position to have pathology and hygiene taught
by men who are not compelled to practice in order to earn their
daily bread. The Faculty have already secured the services of
an eminent pathologist, Dr. Adami, late of Cambridge University.
He has proved himself to be a teacher and observer of a high
order.

The impulse that these donations will give to scientific medi-
cine will be felt, not only locally, but generally throughout the
country, and not the least beneficial effect will be that they
may act as a stimulus to the wealthy citizens of other Canadian
and American cities to do likewise.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.

With the departure of winter the danger of the importation
into our midst of cholera returns. Soon our port will be filled
with vessels from various parts of the world, and with the hot
weather the danger begins. The disease is still epidemic in
Russia. and cases have been recently reported in Itaiy and
France, so the danger to us is far from being imaginary.

But by taking precautions the danger canï be lessened if not
entirely abolished. A correspondent of the BritishJ Medical
Journal, writing from Asiatic Turkey says The infection

is powerless among people who are careful to cook all water and
food . . In a native house near us, where sanitary rules
were strictly obeyed. one of the women in bravado drank three
cups of unboiled water, saying to the rest; Let's see what i
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will do.' Se died in just twenty-four hours." This points out
the key-note of the preventive treatment of choiera. As the
American physician said, " Boil your ice!" Do not rely on
filters, for most of them form very suitable places for the multi.

plication of bacteria of all sorts, and the water, while apparcntly
purer, may in reality come from the filter containing more
gerns than before. If you wish to avoid cholera eat only well
cooked food and drink only boiled water, and clean up the back
yard.

SIXTIETII CONVOCATION OF T1IE MEDICAL
LACUTjTY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY.

The anual convocation foi conferring degrees in medicine
at McGill University was held in the William Mvfolson Iall on
Tuesday afternoon, April 4tb. Mr. S. Finley presided, sup-
ported by the members of the University. The graduating
class occupied seats directly in front of the platform, and the
hall was filled with friends and relatives, cone to offer good
wisbes and congratulations.

Rev. Dr. Cornish opened the proccedings by otfering up
prayer, after wbich Dean. Craik read the report on examia-
tions.

The medals and prizes were then awarded, the irecipients
being loudly cheered as tbey stepped forward to receive the
reward of hard study, after which the graduating class came
forward to receive their degrees, the oath being admninistered
by .Dr. Ruttan, and the " capping' perforined by Prof. John-
son. Dr. Blackader addressed the class. (S(e page 825.)

Dean Crailc then addressed the gathering, speaking as fol-
lows:-In reviewing and summing up the wor-l and events of
the past year, according to our usual custoni on Convocation
day, I shall bave occasion to refer very briefly to circun-
stances of a sorewhat varied character. Some of them have
been sources of grief and sorrow :to us; some, while causing
us more or less anxiety, have, upon the whole, given us cause
for satisfaction and hopefulness, while others of a more recent
character have ciLrried away our doubts and fears in a full lide
of gratitude and rejoicing.

For the first Liie in many a year our medical convocation
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is held to-day without the presence and assistance ofuour much
loved Principal, Sir William Dawson, to whose wise counsels.
great talents and unselfish devotion every department of this
Universitv owes so much. It will be good news to Sir
William's host of friends to be told that his health bas been
greatly restored by bis winter's residence in the Soutb, and
tbat there is a probability of bis being present at, and taking
one part in, the proceedings of the approaching Convocation

of the Faculty of Arts.
Following closely after Sir William's illness came the illnîess

and death of Dr. George Ross, Professor of Theory and Prac-
tice of Medicine and Vice-Dean of this Faculty.

Dr. Rosss failing bealth for somfc years had made the end
not altogether unexpected, but the death of such a man as Dr.
Ross is always a calamity to those with whom he bas been
associated. and bv bis death the Faculty finds itself with a
blank which it will be difficult adequately to fill. As a pro-
fessor and teacher Di. Ross was a man of whom any Univer-
sity might be Proud. lis professional insight was clear and
accurate. and be had in an uncommon degree the facultv of
imparting bis knowledge in a clear and impressive way He
was not given to much speaking, nor could he be said to carry
his he-at upon his sleeve, but bis word was ever as good as bis
bond, and bis actions were alwavs better than either. In him
the students have lost a valued preceptor and guide, and the
Uiiiversitv a talented and trusted officer.

The verv considerable increase in the number of our
students this year, and the increased numbers from outlying
provinces and countries bave been matters for s incere con-
gJratulation. Wbile the provinces of Quebec and Ontario still
continue to furnish the largest number-122 from Quebec and
102 from Ontario-the Maritime Provinces furnish this year
io fewer tban 63 students; the United States send 13; the
Western Provinces and Territories 9, and the West Indies 3
naking a grand total of 312. the largest number by 21 in the
whole bistorv of the Faculty. These figures are interesting
not only as i ndicating numerical growth, but as showing that
the University is outgrowing its provincial limitand MaY
uow fairly begin to claim to be representative of the whole
Dominion, and, indeed to be to an appreciable extent cosmo-
politan in its character.
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Such considerations as these are interesting not only in a
sentimental sense, but as conveying an important lesson anild
involving a distinct and serious responsibility. If we are to
attract students from an ever-widcning area, and to send them
away again as gralu1lates to work in cvery p of the world,
ve must see to it that their equipinent is equal to their needs,

and that their training is the best that we can possibly pro-
vide for them . As an abstract proposition it would secm in-

possible that the limited English-speaking population of Mont-
treal, in the French Province of Quebec, slould be ablh to
furiish sucli an equipnent and sucli a training; but, thti ks
to the enlightened enterprise and the great liberality of somne
of the citizenîs of Montreal, what seems impossible ii the
abstract is being accomplished in the concrete. Hospitals and
laboratories and scien tific workshops are springi ng up aro ind
us on every side like castles in a fairy tale, and the end is iot
yet, for the oily apparent limit to the generosity of our bee-
factors is the limit of our real needs.

Our Faculty lias vatched with inuch anxiety for several
years the gradual overcrowding of its lecture rooms iid
laboratories, until the presenit session saw then overfloving te
a serious exteut, :nîd students lom ging in the lobbies unable
to gain admission to the crowded roomns. Such a state of
th i n gs c<uld not, of course, )e allowed to continie and thel

Facnlty deteriniiied to borrow the necessary funds to enlarge
its buildings, trusting to be able to ineet the i n1terest on tie

outlay by increased economy in other directiois. To carry
out our views, hovevr, it wvas iecessa y to lay the mnatter

before the Board of Governors, and to ask them to acquire for

our use the necessary laid on which to crect the proposed iiew

buildings. The land was estinated to cost twenty-five tho-
sand dollars, and the proposed buildings thîrty thousand more,
making a total of fifty-five thousand dollars required to pro-

vide the increased accommodation.
Scarcely had we made known our need and our wishcs

before Mr., John H. R. Molson, one of our senior governers,

expressed his desire to cone to our relief, and to save the

remnant of our endowment fund, from wvhich we hiad proposed

to borrow, by placing at our disposai .Ie sum of sixty tlou-

sand dollars, a sum greater by five thousand dollars than the'

estimated cost of the whole proposed extension.
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It is difficuit to find words to express our appreciation of
,uch spontaneous and princely generosity, for it not only re
lieves the Faculty from ail anxiety about accommodation for
the increasing number of its students, but it leaves unimpaired
Lhe bulk of the Leaiichoil and Campbell inemorial funds, the
hnterest from wbich foris so important a part of the ordinary
revenues of the Faculty. This act adds another to the many
obligations under which the University has been placed by
Mr. Molson, by bis amiable and mach respected wife, and by
other rnembers of his family.

Other timely and valuable gifts and bequests have also been
made to us during the year. The late Mrs. Dow bequeathed
to us the sum of ten thousand dollars, of which, however, one-
tenth has been taken by the Provincial Government. Mrs.
MeDougall, of Dorchester street, bas given us fve hu.ndred
dollars to be added to our permanent fund and promises us
five hun-lred more; and a gentleman who withbolds bis name
bas contributed five hundred dollars towards the expenses of
pathology during tie current year. These generous gifts
have given us the means of adding greatly to our facilities for
teaching, and they have furnished us with incentives to in-
creased earnestness and energy in endeavouring to prove our-
Selves worthy of such generosity. We fully realize this
responsibility. and it shall be our care to show Our apprecia-
lion of it, not only by unceasing efforts on the part of every
one of us to do his full daty to the best of his ability, but
when a vacancy occurs we must unselfishly endeavor to f111 it
with the best available talent, wherever it is to be found.

Acting already upon this principle, we have brouglit from
the ancient Universitv of Cambridge, England. our new Pro-
fessor of Pathology, Dr. Adami, with a reputation as a teacher
and as a scientific investigator already well established both
in Europe and on this continent. Professor Adami bas already
Von golden opinions among us and bis advent bas very appre-

ciiably added to our: working strength.
A renewed attempt has been made during the present year

to damage the prestige of the Faculty, and through it, of the
University, by hostile and vexatious legislation. An attempt
bias for the third time been made to impose upon our gradu-
a.tes seeking a license to practice in this Province, an addi-
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tional examination before a sio-cal led Central Examinin g
Board, consisting chiefly of practitioners from the country
districts, unskilled in the methods of modern examination.
aid without the neicessary applian ces of laboralto ries, anatomni-
cal rooms or hospitals. To subject the graduatels ofar
able [Jniveisity to such aun examination would be a step
backwards, would be unfair to graduates educated and trained
l inoderii net.hods, and would be a degradation to ihe
U niversity.

As there sened to be at least a possibility of the measure
becoming a law, it were y resisted, it ývas re-
solved to oppose the ineasure by every constitutional imieans.
and ho that end a strong deputation, consisting of governors
deans and other representatives of faculties, as well as repre-
sentatives from otherIUiversitios waited upon the Govern
ment at Quebec, and was heard before the Committees of both
louses, to whoni the measure had been referred; and the

niiversity had the satisfaction of seeing the measure dcfeated
il the lower House by a deciisive majority. It is to be hoped
that the attempt to pass sueli a law wili be abandoned, bit
the attempt itself will have borne good fruit, if the resistance
to it shall have tended to bind together more closely the
different faculties and governing bodies of the. University, as
well as to bring the other Universities of the Province into
more harmonious action.

But, in conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, much as we have
to be grateful for, and, believe me, we are grateful, I feel that

I m.ay without offence say that we have not yet ail We need.
Pathology, in a way, has been provided for, though the chair
has no éiidownit, but following closely upon the heels of

pathology cones bygiene, carrying with it the whole domain
of Public Hlealth and the Preven tion of Disease. These mat-
ters are too important to be ignored, or to be omitted from
any scheme of medical education that daims to be fairly coim-
plete, and the Faculty, therefore cannot iest until they bave
been provided for. That they ill be provided for, I cannot
for a nioment allow myself to doubt; but in what manner such
provision is tO be brought about I cannot, of course foretel
but when it lias been broughît about the Medicail Faculty of
McGill University will occuiy a position far in advaice of any
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REPORT 0F THE MEDICAL FACULTY 0F MCGILL
FOR 'TE SESSION 1892-93.

The total number of students enregistered in the Medical Faculty
during the past session xvas 312, of wvhom there were from

Quebec .............. 122 Prince Edward Island 11
Ontario............. 02 North-West Territories. 4
New Brunswick. ... 30 Manitoba..............
Nova Scotia ........... 22 West Indies...... 3
United States .... .. 13 British Columbia......

The following gentlemen have passed theit PRimARy EXAMIN-

ATIONS Wh i h comprise tle fol lowing Subects: Anatony, riacti-
cal Anatomny ChCmistry, IPractical Chemistry, Physiology
Practical Physiology, Histology, anid Botany:

Anderson, iD. P ........................ New Liverpool, Que.
A nthony, X. ................ ....... Berwick, N. S.
Bailey, J. W., .A ................... Nortlfield, Mini.
Basken, T. T.... .............. ...... Dunravin, Ont.
Beatty, E. ........................... Nepean, Ont.
Bishop, C. W ...................... Montreal, Que.
Blow, T. H . ...... .................... South Mountain, Ont.
Boucher, R. B... ...................... Peterboro, Ont.
Bonek, C. W.......... .. .............. Inkerman, Ont.
Carron, F. B............... .......... rockville, Ont.
Chapman, H......................... Port Elgin, Ont.
Colvin, A. R....... ................ Lethbridge, N.W.T
Cooper, M. A.... .. . .............. Ormstown, Que.
Commins, ........... ................ St Stephen, N. B.
Cowie, W ., B. A ............................ Montreal, Que.
Cruikshank, A. ....... ............... Inverness, Que.

.a, J. L . .......... ............... Montreal, Que.
Davis, R. E...........................Fallowvfield, Ont.
Feader, W. A ... ...... ...... Iroquois, Ont.
Fox, C. Il ...... ................... Oxley, Ont.
Gleason, J. I-I........ .... .......... ...... Cowansvillo, Qu e.
Grant, J. P.........................Picton, N. S.
Gun, Arthur...... ... .............. urham, Ont.
Hargrave, J. L., B.A ........ ...... Rosedale, Man.
Hogg, L. B. A ... .... Ma.
Jakes, R. W........................Merrickville, Ont.
Johnston, F. E. L ....... .. ... Deleware, Que.
Keamns, J. F...........................Metealf, Ont.
Kerry, . A .......................... Montreal, Que.

......... . a NB.

Ximj .......... Dur. ham, nt
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lKnapp, H. G., . A .. Sakville, N.B.
Lambly, W. 0. . Ripon, Que.
LeRossignoi, W. J., B.A . .Montreal, Que.
Leslie, P. C................... .......... Montreal, Que.
MacLeay, A. A., B.A ...... ................ Monîtreal, Que.
Matheson, R -. . .... ....... ........... Cardigan, PE.1
Mason, R .......... alesvilie, Qjue.
Merrick, J. .. ............. .Merrickvihe, Ont.
Oliver, W., B. A .... Rokburn, Que.
Phil ore, R. .... ........... Cookshire, Que.
Price, B. S .. .. . . .... . :. . i . B.
Reeves, Jas. Wo.odstock, Ont.
Saunders, E. H . .Eganville, Ont.
Scott, W Il..... ......... ........ Owen Sound, Ont.
Sharpe, E M ..... ............ .... Hvavelock, N.ß.
Slack, T............................Watrloo, Que.
Stearns, C. N........................Mntreal, Que.
Spearman, F. S. ... .................. emningford, Que.
Tees, J., B. A..... ................ Montreal, Que.
Wickhar, W. W...... ............ Summxiierside, P.E.L
WhLyt. J. T., B. A ........................ Osgoody Ont.

The following gentlemen have fulfiled ail the requirements to
entitle thern to the degrec cf M.)., C.M. frorm le Uniesity. lu
addition to the prima sujects entioned, they have assad
satifactory examiination, both vritten nud oral on the folowing
subjects : Principles and Pfractice of Surgery,,Theor and Pra-
tice cf Medicine. Obstrctries and Di0as cf WoWnen and Chil-
dren, Pharmacoilogy and Th erapeuties, Medical Juripprudene,
iPathology and Hlyene,-and a1so Clinical Exaninations ilgnd gU1gr, (ý
Medicine, Surgery, Obstetries, Gymnecology and Surgery, co-
dueted at the bedside in fle hospital

Aylen. . D................. ....... Ayner, Que.
Blun. H. W....................Knowton Que.
Bostwick, W. E.. ............. .. Toronto, Ont.
Brown. J. A. ............... . .Sarnia. Ont.
Cameron, J. ............ ........ LOriginal, Oni.
Carroil, RW. ........ Stratfor, Ont.
Coburn, A. D ............ eswick Ridge, N. B
Cooper, M. A. .......... Ormstown, Que.
Deeks W. EB.. ..... .............. Williansburgh, Ont.
Dewar, T. A ........... arnia; Ont.
Dewar, G. F........New Perth, P:EI
Du Vernet, Edward.......Gagetown/B.
Fleming G. W........... . ... Chipman, KB.
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Gof, .. M., B.A.. . Woodville, PEI.
Gunter, F. B., B.A. . Fredericton,
Haight, . . New Durbain, Ont.
Hall, M.K..... ................... ranklin'Centre, Que.
Henderson, J. A................rangeville Ont.
Jakos, R. WV............................ Woricvile, Que.
Jamieson, ............. ........ Montreal, Que.

awronce, -T. W.......... .......... Lower Dumfries, N.
Lindsay, WV .. . ........... St. mary's, Ont.
McArtur, A. D . ............... Kenmore Ont.
McKay, lU. B., B. A..........Toronto, Ontario.

e S. R.... ...... ........ anilton, Ont.
J \1c Lei inan, K ................... Dunvegan, Ont.

Mciln ........ .............. -AlIberry Plains, P.E.1.
M&\lo'ri , ...................... Richmnond, Que.

Jasten, C. Wl...... ....... ........ Lacolle, Que.
Matheson, R..........................Cardigan, P.B.I.
Lielns, W'. C.. ..................... Montreal, Que.
Li a, W ................. Belleville Ont.

............. Cookshire, Que.
Rorke, R. .............. .. ... St. Thomas, Ont.

........ t. MRiaud, Que.
Scae, J. W...... . ...... ..... nCathamr, Ont.
Sou)le, E. J., B. A...............TorontoOnue.
Shaw, G. F........... Ottawa, Ont.
MLenT................. ...... Dunvean, Qn.

Tonikins, .. E...... ............... Coaticookbe e, Que.
Ncalker, J. L . ............ .... . ....... M ontreal, Que.
Whyte, J. T., 3.A... ............ .Osgoode, On.
Wilson, R.. ....................... Montreal, Que.
Yearwood, C. A., B.A....... .. Barbados, W. I.
Yates, H. B., ........ ............. Brantford, Ont.

Mr. T. W. He.itson .as passed ail the exa.inations require for
the Segree of J.D., C... but is not of age. He will receive is
degrSe on attaining his majority .

<The followving gentlemen have obtained First Class Ilfonors Mn

GYN2]iýCOLOGY:

Cameron, .T. D. 4 M Morin.e, R. F. 7 Mill, W.C.
2 Deeks, WV. E., B.A. 5 l .indsay, W. S ICKay, R. B., B.A.

seple, E. J.,B.A..
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The following gentlemen have obtained First Class lonors in
HYGIENE :

I1Deeks, W. E., B.A.
Caneron, J. 1).

2 -Lindsay, W.
Ross, D. W.

5 Henderson, J.
O; Lauternann, M.

(Blunt, I. W.
Brown, U. W.>

7 H Haight, M.
Masten, C. H.
Stearns, C. ML

BostwickW. .{Humne, G. WV. 1
Robertson. A. A., B.A.

D'u Vernet, . 20
f Seguin. G. W. A. .
L Whyte, J. T., B.A.

Shaw, G. F.
Shaw, Il. S.

(Hewitson, S. W.
Lambly. tV. D.

i Mainchester .H

The following gentlemen have obtained
OPHTHALMOLOGY and OTOLOGY:

First Class fonors in

f Cameron, J. D.
Tomkins, J1. E.

3 Deeks, W. E., B.A.
A Henderson, J. A.

7 Wilson, R.

5 Semple, E. T.
fj Lindîsay, WV.

Third Year.

The following gentlemen have obtained
PATHOLOGY:

First Class Honors in

' Robertson, A.A., B.A.
2 Melntosh, L. Y.

(Shaw, H. S.
1Jacques, H.M.

O'Connor, E. J.
Nicholls, A. G., B.A.

{ Bazii, A. T.
lDavidson, A.

Pritcliard, J., I. A.
Biyers, G. M. W.

Il Fry, F. M.;, B.A.
Colvin, A. R.

12 Fowler, i. S.
H lart, E.C.

The following Gentlemen have obtained First C ass Honors in
MATERIA. MEDICA:

Pritchard, J., B.A.
Riehardson. A.{Fry, F. M., B.A.

Davidson, A.{ Byers. G. M. W.
MentosI, L. Y.

Bazin, A. T.
Wolf, C. G. L., B. A.{NichollsA. G., B.A.

Robertson, A. A.

Il Colvin, A. R.SHart, E C.
Ross, .J. 

14 Kinghorn,J.McL.,B.A
15 Manchester, G. H.

f Ross, W. D.
L York,1i. E.

Richarson, A.
S Jacques, H. M.

Holohan, P. A., B.A.
20 O'Connor, E. J.

Reeves, Jas.
.23 Gorreli C. W. F.

f MeLaren, J. F.
24McCrea, J.

Mathewson, G. W.
(Shaw, H. S.

The following Gentlemen have obtained
MEDICAL TUR ISPRUDENCE:
1 Nichols, A. G., B.A.
2 Byers. G. M. W.
4 Robertson, A. A., B.A.
5 Fry, F.M B.A..

6 Drysdale W. F.
7 Davidson. A.
8, Pritchard, J., B.A.
9 Ross, J. J., B.A.

First Class Honors in

10 Quirk, E MCG.
Il Colvin A. R.
12 McIntosh, L. Y.
13 Hannigton, J P.
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Second Year.

The following gentlemen have obtained First Class ionors 1i the

PRIMARY SUBJECTS

3 Le Rossignol, W. J., B.A. 3 Wickliam, W. W.
2 Feader, W. A. 4 Bouck, C. W.

7 Cruikshank, A.

.5 Oliver, W., B.A.
( Carron, F. B.

The following gentlemen have obtained First Class Honors in

PHYSIOLOGY:

1 Wickham, W. W.
( Anthony, X. L.

Beoley, J W. J,
Fender, W. A.

ILetRossigniol, W.J. B.A.

6 Oliver, W., B.A.
Bouck, C. W.

s, Anderson, 1). P.
sCrikshan k, A.

The following gentlemen have obtained First Class Honors in

CI-IEMISTRY:

1 Steeves, C. P., B. A. 3 Feador, W. A. f Cruikshank, A.
2 LeRossignol, W. J., B.A. 4 Wickham, W. W. Shaw. H. M.

7 Carron, F. B. 8 Anthony, X. L.

The follow'ing Gentlemen have obtaineid First C]ass Honors in

ANATOMY :

J Le Rossignol, W. J., B.A.4 Bailoy, .1. W.
2 Bouek, C. W. 5 Wickham, W. W.
3 Feader, W. A. 6 Bishop, C. W.

7 Basken, J. T.
8 Carron, F. B.

First Year.

The following gentlemen hnve obtained First Class Honors in

BÔTANY.

Kendrick, N. N.
Ellis, G. I.

Brunelle, P.
Robins, G. 1). B. A.
Secord, J. H.

Smith, R. E. G., B. A.
Fisk, W. M.

logg, L., B.A.
Shaw,R. B.,
Tetreau, T.

f Ferguson, J.B.
.-Iowell, M. B. 22
.Lynch,D. P.

13 Stackhaouse, 0.0. S.
Warren, J. T. 25

16 McTaggart, D. 1).
17 t:Deacon, G. R. 28

Wheeler, F. H. 29
Jackson, F. S.

19 .McAlister, D. H.
fTrudeau, M. A.

Argue, J. F.
Kelly, J. R.
Morse, L. R.
Kemp, H. G.
Moffatt, W. A.
Fraser, H. B., B. A.

Campbell, E. J.
t Curran, T. J. J.

Donahue, M.
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EDITORIAL.

MEDALS AND PRIZES.

THE HOLMES MEDAL is awarded to William Edgar Deeks, B.A., of
North Williamsburgh, Ontario.

THE FINAL PRIZE is awarded to John Alexander Henderson, of
Orangeville, Ont.

THE PRIMARY PRIZE is awarded to W. J. Le Rossignol, B.A., of
Montreal.

THE SUTHERLAND MEDAL is awarded to Walter John Le Ros-
signol, B.A., of Montreal.

THE CLEMESHA PRIZE is awarded to R. B. McKay, B.A.

PROFESSOR'S AND DEMONSTRATOR'S PRIZEs.

THE BOTANY PRIZE is awarded to W. N. Kendrick, of Austin, Minn.

THE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY PRIZE is awarded to H. N. Goff,
B.A., Woodville, P.E.I.

THE OBSTETRICS PRIZE is awarded to R. B. McKay, B.A., of
Toronto.

THE SENIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is awarded to W. J. Le Rosignol,
B.A., of Montreal.

THE JUNIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is awarded to Edward William
Archibald, B.A.

HONORS AND PRIZES.

FINAL YEAR.

The following gentlemen have obtained First Class Honors in the
FINAL SUBJECTS:

1 Deeks, W. E., B.A.
2 Henderson, J. A.
3 Cameron, J. D.
4 Yearwood,C.A.,B.A.

5 McKay, R. B., B.A.
6 McLennan, K.
7 Semple, E. J., B.A.
8 Haight, M.

9 Tomkins, J. E.
10 McArthur, A. D.
11 Wilson, R.

The following have obtained First Class

and CLINICAL SURGERY:

Deeks, W. E., B.A.
McKay, R. B., B.A.
Haight, M.
Yearwood,C.A., B.A.
Henderson, J. A.
Shaw, T. P.

Fleming, G. W.
Gunter, F. B.

9 Hewitson. T. W.
10 Cameron, J. D.
11 Dewar, G. F.
12 Bostwick, W. E.

Honors in SURGERY

13 JGoff, H. M., B.A.
i McMorine, R. F.

15 Lawrence, J. W.
16 f Semple, E. J., B.A.

i Wilson, R.
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The following gentlemen have obtained First Class Honors, in
MEDICINE and CLINICAL MEDICINE

1 Deeks, W. E. B.A. 5 Tonikins, J. E Lawrence, J. W.
2 McLenmnai, K. 6 Yearwood, C. A., B.A. Cooper, M. A.

Henderson, J. A. 7 Semple, E. J.. B.A.
4 Cameron, J. 1). 8 McA rthur, A.D.

The following gentlemen have obtaincd First Class fonors l
OBSTETRICS

1 Deeks, W. E., B.A. Caineroil, .1. D. 10 Sllaw,.1. P.
2 Henderson, J. A. 5 MeLennan, K. G. W.

f e-ay, R.B.,B.A. fWilson, R. 11 Lindsay, W.
àMcArthur, A. 1). 8 f)ewar, T. A. Scane, J. W.

LYearwood,C.A.,BA. 14 Rorke, R. F.

By direction of the Committee of' Organization of the Pan
American Medical Congress, the following gentlemen have been
elected an Advisory Council in the Section on Pathology :-Dr.
W. 1I. B. Aikins, Ontario Medical Journal, Toronto; Dr. Allen
J. Smith, University of Texas, Galveston, Texas; Dr. G. H. F.
Nuttall, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore ; Dr. \W. T.
Howard, jr., 804 Madison Avenue, Baltimore; Dr. W. E.
Gardner, Long Island College Hospital, Brooklyn ; Dr. Ira
Van Gieson, 437 West 59th street, New York; Dr. Thos. G.
Lea, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis; Dr. Joseph Mc-
Farland, Philadelphia; Dr. lenry W. Cattell, Philadelphia';
Dr. E. H. Wilson, Hoagland Laboratory, Brooklyn Dr James
E. Reeves, Chattanooga, 201 McCallie Avenue Dr. enry
Dickson Bruns, Morris Building, New Orleans.

INFANTICIDE BY TUE INGEST[ON OF PIECES 0F SPONGE.Af
infant of five nonths died suddenly in HauteSavoie. At the
autopsy eight dark grey bodies were found in the stomach.
These proved to be fragments of sponge which had been given
to the child with criminal intent and which had been tIc
cause of death. This is the only case of the kind in the annais
of legal medicine.-Repertoire de Pharmacie, Jan. 10, '93.

-A physician was represented in Egyptian hieroglyphics
by the picture of a duck. Our advices do dot state whether
this was because he was looked ujqon as a quack, or because le
was a favourite anong tlic fair sex.-jed. Becord.
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